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Inset: Jeff Clarks Essex in chassis form last issue, now finished.

Well folk's this is it, less than a month to
go. As we all come together at Christchurch.
some 4000-5000 members, please makc a
point of recognising those very important
people. our founder members. Whenever
possible, stop a while, pat them on the back
and say hello. It will be most helpful if we all
ensure we wear our name tags at all times.
Bear in mind we will also have some 200
overseas guests ."0 let's make a special effort
and ensure they leave our rally feeling truly
satisfied.

Recently Roger White and I visited Land
Transport Association headquarters in
Wellington where we met with Mr Rob
Martin, Manager, Land Transport Safety
Division and Mr Tony West, Manager, Land
Transport Business Division. Our discussions
covered continuous liccnsing and other matters
of concern to VCC members. I am pleased to
be able 10 inform you that in thc malter of con
tinuous licensing, the LTSA assured us they
will be granting dispensation for all vehicles
over forty years of age and they will be eligible
for a seasonal licence. The leI'm of seasonal
liccnce and implementation date is yet to be
decided. It is interesting to note that recent
reports from our fellow enthusiasts in Great
Britain inform us that the authorities there have
opted for waiving all vehicle excise duty on all
vehicles over 25 years old. The list of vehicles
weighing under 3.5 tons included cars, light
vans, motorcycles and motor tricycles.

When the decision was made to produce a
book celebrating our 50 years, consideration
had to be given to the numbers to be produced.
it was decided that 2000 copies would be
sufficient. As we have such an overwhelming
entry, L530 at last count, this leaves only 400
odd books to be sold to members other Ihan
rally entrants. The response to the circular in
our last copy of Beaded Wheels has been such
that if you are wanting a copy of this one only
print run, and you do not wam to be disap
pointed, get your order in now. I have been
privileged to have scen the proofs and I assure
you it will make fascinating reading for aU
club members.

During late November, Nicky and I were
pleased to accept an invitation to join the
North Otago branch dinner and prize giving
after the Windsor rally. We find it a real
pleasure to attend gatherings such as this and
on behalf of my wile, I wish to thank the
members of the North Otago branch and their
guests for a most pleasant reception and
evening.

All our spnre time is now being used up in
compLeting our Delage restoration for the
Anniversary rally. Time is now running out
and the list of do's is growing longer. When
talking with club members I note an air of
excitement growing.

See you at Christchurch. Happy and safe
motoring.

Frank Renwick.



I
t couldn't have been a better
day as crowds of expectant folk
headed for Castlecliff Beach
Wanganui to see the "old cars"

that had been drifting into town the day
before. Twenty one of them in fact from
1905 to 1918, arriving from all parts of the
North Island for this Annual event.

Morning tea served at 9.30am was a wel
come occasion for the visitors, but with so
much interest on the beach, many a driver
had difficulty getting away from their cars.
The television cameras were rolling as TV I
decided 10 film the event for their 6pm
news, so that too, added to the excitement.

At lOam, Gerald Weekes, Chairman of
the Wanganui Branch of the Vintage Car
Club, flagged the cars away with his newly
acquired New Zealand ensign and one by
one the "filmstars" headed off through the
outskirts of Wanganui, across the town
bridge and up Durie Hill. The little 1912
Duo Car became the first casualty at this
point and was "trailered" to the top.

Out towards Fordell, across the Warren
gate Road (where the TV crew filmed their

last shots), and onto the Main Road briefly
turning off before Tuakina. The cars drew
lots of waves and comments. Secondary
roads were taken to Marton where regroup
ing in the Main Street produced large
crowds of spectators and newspaper
reporters. The two "Tail-end Charlies",
(both keen motorcyclists from the
Wanganui Branch of the vcq fixed their
first puncture and began to feel "needed"!.

Through Marton and on to Kakariki,
Halcombe. Then just short of Feilding the
long winding line of vehicles made its way
into the Feilding Steam Traction Society's
Clubrooms and grounds for the lunch stop.
With two engines and one steamroller
steamed up and ready to go it proved a very
interesting I'l> hours. (Even the "ladies"
had a go at driving the big steam engines
and many photos were taken.)

After lunch it was on to Feilding,
Bunnythorpe and Ashhurst where the big
decision time came - gorge or saddle? It
turned out about 50/50 and all met
together again at Woodville for petrol and
ice creams all round.

It was then to south-east of Woodville,
through the Hopelands area, following the
river round to meet up with the Main Road
again, 10 km short of Dannevirke, where
once again, the Dannevirke High School
Hoste) was to be the overnight venue.
Around 5pm (hot, tired but happy), all were
safely in the school grounds and eager to
see the 6pm news!

A great smorgasbord tea was served at
6.30 followed by the usual "cute/idiot"
type awards and presentation of
"Certificates of Achievement". Most opted
for an early night with entertainment being
restricted to reading the "graffiti" on the
various boys/girls wardrobes.

At 7.30am next morning, after a lovely
cooked breakfast, 19 cars (two on trailers
by this time), drove two blocl<s to a
delightful photo stop at "Inverness", a
delightful picturesque old house built by
Captain Taylor in 1914. Several older cars
parked in the drive and made a beautiful
sight. (A 1000 piece jigsaw puzzle if I ever
saw one')



Then, on to Herbertville. Hard la get lost
when there's only one road, but it was an
interestirlg drive. Rather hilly, and a little
difficult for the smaHer cars. The local
"pubs" had opened up especially that morn
ing, and the first regroup was at a little
place called Weber. A local lady had
brought along her "pig" to entertain in the
bar and this went down very well, as did the
orange juice.

Next stop, the Wimbledon Hotel,
another pub in the middle of nowhere.

Finally, there was Herbertville and the
beach where black sand became yellow. A
large stone monument recorded that Joseph
and Sarah Herbert had settled the town (one
pub/motor camp, population 30) - many
years ago. Lunch was served at the pub,
provided by the local ladies in the form of a
simple barbecue, and soon after the trailers
appeared and one by one the journey home
began.

Another successful tour, happy
memories, and the question on everyones
mind had been answered - "where the heck
is Herbertville?" •

o Who particip
as follows:-
Russell and Pauline Vincent Auckland
Vern Jensen and family Feilding
Rod and Scarlett McKenzie Waipukarau
Cris and Doreen Shelley Hamilton
Jim and Beryl Watson New Plymouth
Geoff and Diane Quarrie Hastings
R. Jacob/G. Thorpe Auckland
Barry and Vivienne Hoffman Dannevirke
Len and Tony Haycock Bulls
Judy CallesenlPene Pratt Longburn
Ralph and Betty Blyde Matamata
Ron and Jill Blanchett Feilding
Stan CorlettlDallas Denby Palmerston North
Eileen and Bill Allan Waikanae
Murray and Rose Low Levin
Laurie Cocker Palmerston North
Hugh and Helen Clapham Wanganui
(passengers Allan and Margaret Osman)
lan and Fay Chamberlain Wanganui
(passengers lan and Lyn McKenzie)
Bob Taylor and wife Hamilton
Don Dennis Palmerston North
Wallace McNair/Anne Thomson Hamilton

1915 Studebaker
1905 Delaunay-BeJlevi lie
1918 Ford T Speedster
1905 Reo
1914 Buick
1915 G.W.K.
1912 Duo
191 S Ford T Couplet
1916 Chevrolet
1912 Clement Bayard
1912 Ford T
1911 Wolseley Roadster
1914 Talbot 2S/S0
1910 Vulcan Tourer
1910 Reo
1906 Cadillac
1914 Buick Tourer

1917 Buick Tourer

1906 Reo
1917 Buick Tourer
1913 Sunbeam Coupe d'l'auto



Resignation
It is with regret that due to illness, Roger

Green has resigned from the Editorial
Committee of Beaded Wheels. Roger has
been on the committee for over two years
and we thank him for his contribution to the
magazine.

Welcome and Farewell
It is my pleasure to welcome Rosalie

Brown of Wyatt and Wilson to the role of
handling Beaded Wheels advertising and
enquiries and working alongside the
Editorial Committee. Rosalie will not be
working from the national office premises
however postage should still be forwarded
to the current address of PO Box 13-140,
Christchurch. Rosalie can be contacted on
Phone/Fax (03) 332-3531 for any general
enquiries or advertising matters.

On that note, I would like to thank Julie
Renwick for her input with Beaded Wheels
and the Vintage Car Club and wish her well
for the future and her application for joining
the Police Force'

WIN ... WIN ... WIN ...
Beaded Wheels wish to run a photo

graphic competition for entrants and
supporters to the 50th Anniversary Rally for
vertical shots (Portrait) of interesting cars
and Rally happenings that can be judged
and considered for the front covers of the
next two issues 2 I9-220. The photo
graphers selected as thc winners will each
receive a pack often 24 shot KODAK films
supplied by JUMBO PRINTS of Christ
church. Just send your best photos to
Beaded Wheels, PO Box 13-140, with the
suggested caption and your name and
address attached.

News from the National Office
How Do We Join The Vintage Car Club
of NZ Inc??

If you are not already a member of the
Vintage Car Club of NZ and wish to
become so, please write to the national
office at PO Box 2546, Christchurch
indicating which area you would like to join
and I will forward all the relevant infor
mation you require.

Important Change of Date for Executive
Meeting

Please note that there has been a change
of day for the Executive meeting in March.
The new time and date will be:

Tuesday 5th March 1995, 3pm
Pavilions Room, Addington Raceway,

Christchurch

FIVA - World Rally 1996
The 1996 FlY A World Rally is only 6

months away. A newsletter from FlY A has
been forwarded to aLl Branch Secretaries. If
interested ask to see them. For identity
cards, please complete the "FlYA Identity
AppLication Form" which is available from
your Branch Secretary and forward to the
national office.

Vintage Motorcycle Club - England
Golden Jubilee Rally

The Yintage Motorcycle Club in
England celebrate their Golden Jubilee this
year - snap - and will be holdng a rally
from 26th till 28th July 1996 in Trentham
Gardens, Stoke on Trent. Branch Sec
retaries have been forwarded in formation
and entry forms will be made available in
Fcbruary. Further details will be made
available when received.

Fax (03) 366-0273

50th Anniversary Book - Selling Fast!
Only a limited number of these beautiful

hard covered A4 sized books are available
so don't be one of the disappointed who
miss out. Get those orders in ... fast.

25 Year Badges
The office does not have the facility (or

the staff) to be able to confirm members'
original joining dates so that they can apply
for badges. By searching through your
branch minutes you should be able to find at
which meeting you werc acccpted.
Alternatively, if you are in the 1965
membership list and have maintained
consecutive membership, you qualify. All
enquiries should be referred to your Branch
Secretary.

Notice of Motion for AGM August 1996
A notice of motion has been put forward

from the Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch,
moved by T.K. Needham and seconded by
D.F. Ashley. This will be open for
discussion at the AGM. It reads as follows:

That Constitution Rule 11: I of The
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (lnc), be
amended to include one additional category
of accepted vehicles, and that this new
category be labellcd If: I (e) and that
existing categories (e); (f); and (g) be rela
belied (f); (g) and (h) respectively, and that
the new category read as follows:

"Motor vehicles constructed after 31
December 1960 but not less than thirty (30)
years, such vehicles to be known as Post
1960 vehicles".
Rider: North Shore Branch have remitted a
Notice of Motion in regard to the same
rule. Please contact your Branch Secretary
for further details.

Julie Cairns

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
.,~ -"SA T

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY



Rallies and Swap Meets
Otago Annual Bright Run
Southland South land Rally
Eastern BOP East Coast Rally
Wellington Club Captain Safari
Canterbury Annual Rally
South Canterbury Black Forest Run
Hawkes Bay Swap Meet
Waimate Wallaby Run
Canterbury Annual Motorcycle Rally
Wellsford Festival of Air
Hawkes Bay Art Deco WlEnd
Hawkes Bay Motorcycle Rally
Gore Festival Rally
Manawatu Ruahine Ramble
Banks Peninsula Veteran Rally
Pukekohe Swap Meet

South Otago
Taupo
South Canterbury
Auckland
Gore
South Otago
Canterbury
West Coast
We.llington
Wairarapa
Northland
Horowhenua
South Canterbury

Annual Motorcycle Rally
Lake Taupo Run
Mid Island Run
Commercial Campout
Frank Robson Memorial Rally
Swap Meet
Jim Toohey Motorcycle Rally
Scenicland Rally
Swap Meet
Rex Porter Memorial Rally
Birthday and Veteran Rally
Ted Green Motorcycle Rally
Swap Meet (Winchester)

Feb 2
Feb 3
Feb 3-4
Feb 3-4
Feb 3-4
Feb 6
Feb 10
Feb 10-11
Feb 10-11
Feb 17
Feb 17
Feb 17
Feb 17
Feb 18
Feb 18
Feb 24-25

March 9
March 9-10
March 10
March 15-17
March 16
March 16
March 16-17
March 16-17
March 17-18
March 22-24
March 23
March 24
March 30

·01iORCYiCLE
RALLY

WELLINGTON 1997

15th National Motorcycle Rally - Planning
Underway for 1997

Progress is being made on the organisation for the 15th
National Motorcycle Rally to be held in the Wellington
area during the early part of 1997.

Extensive reviews have been made of possible venues
and a choice is quite imminent.

The most likely venue has a great range of good
accommodation and social facilities and most importantly
some of the best rallying country available in the district.

Rally routes are being planned to suit all motorcyclists
from veteran and combinations to post war classes.

With the publication of future issues of Beaded
Wheels more information will be available allowing
entrants to make arrangements and bookings for the
event.

Look forward to seeing you all in J997'

Taranaki Annual Rally (Maunga Moana) April 27-28

DAVE
BLACKWELL

"~~"'~'817lAUlUE AVENUE
PAKURANGA /

Ph 0800 846 428 ;r I

Fax (09) 297 7175 .')
r

INDIAN Specialist, Harley-Davidson, British, European Motorcycles

CALL 64
BUCHAN STREET

• PLASTIC RADIATORS

• AIR CONDENSERS

• PETROL TANKS

• CLEAN CUTS

• OIL TANKS

• HEATERS

,CHRISTCHURCH
RADIATORS
ASK FOR Nick, Tim, Chris or Winston

PHONE 366-0181

72a Delta Ave, New Lynn, Auckland

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Stockist of USA nostalgia signs,
auto books, etc. Hours 9-5 weekdays

TEL 09-827-8372, FAX 09-827-8373

~1923-39

~PARTS
a wide range of spares and accessories

from my Mail Order Catalogues for Austin
7hp, Big 7, 8hp and 10/4 pre-'47

NEW N.Z.-made castings of
Austin Seven crankcase front
piece (starting handle holder)
now available and as exported
to V.K. - two types: 1929-32

with screw-in front end bush @ $120.00 or
1932-34 w/o bush @ $103.50 inclusive GST

delivery extra

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

P.o. Box 157, Takanini, Auckland
TeVFax: (09) 298-3393



Mount Cook Rally
B Harry GO()(lnUlIl and arrPll Hl)'th

Top: Newly restored Ford Model A. OWl/er Wayne lrving.
SOl/om: NoI a nice wav 10 spend your leisure lime al Mounl Cook.
Wayne lrvil/g wilh Ihe head oflhis Ford Model A.

S
ixty four vehicles assembled at
the South Canterbury Branch
clubrooms, Redruth Street,
Timaru on a cold and wet

Labour Weekend Snturday for the Annual
Mount Cook Rnlly. 1995 was a special
occasion as it was the 40th Anniversary run.

Forty years previously seven Veteran
vehicles and a 1908 Motorcycle assembled
at Washdyke for the three day run to Mount
Cook Hermitage and return to Timaru. This
run was to commemorate 50 years since the
commencement of the Mount Cook and
Southern Lakes Tourist Company Service
to Mount Cook Hermitage. The original run
in 1906 was carried oult by two single
cylinder 7 hp De Dion Boutons. Mr R.H
Wigley and Dr Mm'chant in one car and the
Rutherford brothers in the other. The
original run took three uays from Timaru to
the Hermitage. The 1956 run was the
longest veteran run in New Zealand at that
time with the vehicles travelling the 266
miles over rough gravel roads and they had
no mechanical problems whatsoever, no
mean feat.

The early Mount Cook Rallies were for
veteran vehicles only. In 1959 vintage
vehicles became eligi,ble anu today any club
acceptable vehicle can compete.

Traditionally the veteran vehicles travel
a more direct and shorter roule and the
vintage anu others travel a longer and more
demanding route. Entrants meet for lunch at
a predetermined venue. This year the lunch
was a very nice barbecue meal at the Fairlie
Fire Station from where we all proceeded to
Twizel via different routes once again. The
weather was improving as wc headed up
into the McKenzie Country. Satufuay
evening's meal was provided by the Twizel
Fire Brigade after which a social was
enjoyed by all. Sunday dawned clear fol
lowed by a hot day. After field tests we all
proceeded to Mount Cook for a buffet meal
at the Hermitage which was really enjoyed
by all. Our 64 vehicles made a fine sight all
parked out the front of the Hermitage.
Mount Cook itself was as clear as it could
ever be with not a cloud in sight. Our vehi
cles created a lot of interest for the many
tourists at Mount Cook and the many
Japanese were really taken by all the "old
cars". Photographs were taken by most of
the people present. A leisurely drive back to
Twizel capped off a very successful and



enjoyable days motoring and relaxing in the
sun. This year's organisers, Dave and Kay
Toomey, mapped a varied and interesting
run which took us over shingle roads, hills,
very close to snow and beautiful South
Canterbury scenery. They must be thanked
for all the work they put into this important
40th Rally.

Sunday evening we all met once again at
the local Fire Station for a lovely meal and
then on to the presentation of trophies.
Geoff Mehrtens from Dunedin, organiser of
the 1956 Rally, spoke of some of his
experiences on the first Mount Cook Rally
after which Mrs Dympna Sullivan
presented a trophy in memory of her late
husband Jim, who was a Mount Cook
stalwart. Mrs Sullivan and Mrs Mehrtens
then cut the 40th Anniversary cake. After
the prize giving all assembled were treated
to fines for various misdemeanours
committed during the weekend. All entrants
received a plaque and also a very desirable
limited edition collectors plate.

On the Monday tired but very happy Barry Goodlllall's 1920 Ford Model T outside the Herllli1<lge ill /960.
crews made their way home after a most
enjoyable weekend. •

AdiVision of
Tube Fab Lto
97 Harman St
PO Box 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand
Ph 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280

Split
rims
available
soon

RUNNING COSTS ONLY
1.5 cents per litre against

5 cents per litre at the pump

Lubricant Flow
Adjustment

Screw

Lubricant Flow
Droplets

Sight
Glass

Fine Lubricant To Vacuum Line
Filler of Inlet Manifold

Lubricant \
FillingCap 0

Container
Cradle

PREVENT:
Carbon build up on
valves - pistons 
rings - head

PREVENT:
Valve guide wear

PREVENT:
Burnt and broken
valves

FLASHLUBE
from

Trucking Products
P.G. Box 7209, Te Ngae, Rotorua, New Zealand.

Facsimile: 64-7-348 8680

PREVENT:
Valve seat wear

PREVENT:
Valve seat
recession



VCC Branch
Reports

-
IDL

TORQUE

T()Y0[{J Car Assembly Plafll - 1"Iwme.\'. (PhOlo supplied by Toyota NZ), BOP Branch November mid
week n/ll,

I

I

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

B<l~ of PIl'nt~: .Jncl'l~n Wim\ (lod

A grem number of mile have been
olocked up by our members in recent weeks
with cars Imvelling to rallies in Auckland,
Rororua. and Somh Waikaro. treel parades
in Whangamata amI Waihi were also well
repre, ented by the Branch.

Our Club run in October for the Lady
Drivers Trophy was Won by Maurcen
Gardner in her and Clives 195H WolseleJ .

November saw a good turnout of cars enjoy
a run around the roads in the Waihi area.
Overall winners were Harold and Mary
Smith (1933 Austin 7).

Those lucky people who were able to
make the mid-week run to the Toyota plant
in Thames were shown just how quick and
simple it is to as emble a modern car. The
very informative two hour tour left those of
us who have been struggliIlg for years on
our restorations feeling very envious to say
the least!

First in were first served on the bus trip
to the much acclaimed Bryan Jackson
Museum in the old Devonport Post Oflice.
The ferry ride across 10 Devonport was a
first for most and the Museum which
certainly lived up to its reputation made for
a fantastic day.

In December 45 veteran and vintage
ladies and gentlemen from Carter House in
Te Puke were treated by Branch members
to their annual outing in cars of their youth.
A happy and entertaining afternoon for all
concerned.

Moving the Baypark Swap Meet to the
Tauranga Racecourse proved to be a popu
lar move with all who attended. Despite the
threatening weather earlier on, more sellers
and a larger crowd of buyers than ever
before indicates that the BOP Swap Meet
can look forward to bigger and better things
in the future.

Banks PCllinsula: "or "<leVelo

Our first ever Scatter Rallv" - navi
gating by map co-ordinates was held in
December and auracted competitors from
Otago (Trevor Timms - Ta.lbot) and South
Canterbury (John Rogers - Chevrolct) - as

well as our own branch members. brain
leasing lime ensued around Banks Penin
sula.. taning and lini. hing at Duvauchelle.
The nly mi hap wa:. an alLer atien
belween Dave Richardson's 1923 Austin
12/4 laUrel' and Craig Keenan's DR70
Deluge saloon - small panel damage and
bruised egos!

In January tn annuaL Garage Raid
attracled nbout thirty v"hicles and saw the
firsl outing for Dave Hocking's 1935 Alvis
Firebird . ports tourer. Our lirst vi 'it was 10
the National Pre'ident's motor-hou. e where
we viewed Frank'. magnificent 19_0
Delage bOHt-tailed tourer: still a bit 10 do 
but what a superb <.:ar! On to Hororata la
Richard and Kate Foster at Terrace Stntion
where we checked up on Ri<.:hard's prl,lgre's
on his 19 I3 18 hp Minerva sleeve-valve
tourer, which he starled for us. Down the
road to Coalgarc for a fascinating leclllre
from Ken Woodhead on the rebuild of his
1908 Jatkson Dog-cart, What a labour of
love! Ken also has the 1926 Arrol-Johnston
tourer rest()reu by the late Bruce WiIlder.
Our final port-or-call was at Bruce and
Sylvia Robson's property at West Mel~ n
where we Saw the 30-9~ Vauxhall kitset
that Bruce has imported from England. A
great day.

Gossip: Jim Riley had sent a Chevrolet 4
cylinder motor over to Ray Sh rwell in
Brisbane and it ha' returnet.l. tweaked and
luned and with many performance amI
reliability enhancing components hidden
under its workaday exterior. As menu ned
Dave Hocking has b ught an Alvis
Firebird, in facl the 011 he sold some Ulirty
years ago to come to New Zealand. he says
he had 10 pay a bit more to get it back! arly
member, Brian Brown, popped up, large as
life at our Jast Noggin, looks ju t the same
and is mnning a 1957 Cbevrolet Corvellc
these days. Alan Meredith has brought a
1906 Humber 10/12. in restored cha i·
form, from Australia. Gavin Bain i .elling
his partly restored 1906 M(ldel A adillac
haVing boughl Jobn Hurley's 1904
example. Ra s Hayne i" working on hit
Austin 7 Chummy, having fitted the wind
screen. He is simultaneously working on
the 7 Special doing the wiring and com
pleting th dashboard.

Tnal's all folks. S e you at the Fiftieth!

Canterbury: Grant Hitchings

Saturday the 25 November was the date
for the Branch Veteran Rally. Thirty five
vehicles were entered including 6 from
other branches. There were also 6
"geriatric" motorcycles. Most senior
vehicle seemed to be Stewart Shadbolt's
1907 Enfield and the youngest were
Lindsay De Groat's 1918 Chevrolet and
Bob Worsfold's Studebaker.

The rally left Christchurch in overcast
weather travelling northwards to a private
museum on a farm on the outskirts of
Rangiora for a picnic lunch.

Afterwards there was a short trip to a
local ports ground for field tests and a
hurried exit home with umbrellas and hoods
up.

On the Saturday night the trophies were
presented at a social function held at the
Airport Gateway Motel owned by Errol
Smith one of our members.

Overall rally winner was adjudged to be
a joint husband <md wife effort for Tony
(dri er) and Leigh (na igator) raythorne
on their 1914 Triumph sidechair com
bination.

The "Hard Luck" pri?e went to Ri<.:hard
GarLick with the 1912 MitchelL I' seems
when Rich left home on the way 10 the rally
tile ar'~ gear ox shed ~ teeth on the cluster,
one of which g(lt loose and caused more
missing teeth in the other gears, (Ouch!) It
now appears if he can't get the services of a
very clever dentist he may be watching the
anni ersary rally from the sideline.

Sunday morning was a very relaxed visit
to a wine estate owned by Branch member
Robin Mundy for lunch and debriefing.

The rally was extremely well organised
by Tony and Cath Best assisted by many
enthusiastic Branch members. Our thanks to
Robin for his hospitality as well as making
available generous helpings of his vine
yard's fine products.

HighJight event for the Motorcycle
section was the birthday bash for its patriach
Syd Falconer. To celebrate his 70th Syd ran
a rally catering xclusively for mopeds and
"dipans", the route running around the foot
of the Pon HiII~, through the road tunnel and
over Gebbies Pass to finish at Tai Tapu (52
miles from start to exhaustion).

DL"'A T\L'T\ UIUT:'L'T P



It llrJClt'U 35 rider~ anu mOUlIl', or
interest WCJ1 two J950',' er Mini,Molcr~

and 1I new c nditjuo Velo Solex thal wa~ a
21 sI birlhday present for Royce Baker from
wife Jan who was riding Dukey's Ariel 3
wheeler shopping basket (The thing looks
like a motorised commode).

The list of prize winners will be pub
lished when determined - probably next
June or July. However it seems certain that
the "Hard Luck" trophy will be awarded to
Brian Duke. While loading this recalcitrant
(syn "stuffed") bike (Corpus Mopedius)
onto the back-up trailer al the, lart Brian
had to watch riders on 3 of his loaned
machines head away.

These rallies always seem 10 generate
the most entertainment and it i to be h ped
that Sydney will have many more birthdays
- preferably 3 or 4 next year at least.

The Commercial Section of the Bran h
has recently visited the Firestone Tyre
Factory and the Christchurch Toyota
Assembly Plant. At the moment though the
main thrust of their activity is planning for
our annual rally.

Gisbornc: David Clark

Our branch continues to grow and go. In
late October members were invited on an
afternoon run. Some can't see silent
checks, but all enjoyed the afternoon Ica
provided by the run's organisers - Ray and
Prim Stevenson.

In November we had our BIG vent of
the year - the visit by Eastern Bay of Plenty
Branch. We had a Noggin n Natter on
Friday evening. The visilor. sensibly
coming to the c1ubrooms in mini-van taxis!
Clear heads were required for Saturday':.
activities. A run - actuallv IWO different
runs, to confuse (worked lOO!) a wine
sampling (lemonade for driver, ), a timed
run to the lunch venue, and half a dozen
testing gymkhana events in the aCterno n_
Later an excellent dinner and priz giving
at the c1ubrooms. And a huge morning lea
to farewell our guests on Sunday mOl11ing.
The weekend's trophy wa won by
surprise, surprise, Gisborne! Thirty five
vehicles - about half from each bmnch,
took part. Bert WaLCh I'n broughl over a
Big Rig to pick up a 10c<11 gooclie! The
others came in their vintage machine'. It
was great to see so many cars out.

In December the Captain's Wing Ding
was well patronised and .111 enjoyed the
run, the barbecue's -lunch and tell! and rhe
activities. The children received pre 'cOlS

?It.S.e~ Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS I'OR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models,

All Piston Sets come complele with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

from the Chri tmns Fairy who i ,'U in
Len McCulloug '. T. 'Performing well
were Joe amI Merle in tht: AUStin. the
Squires in the Ford A, and the, tevensons
with 5 (including 3 teenagers) in the Morris
8! Bob Scott blew a head gasket - well his
Riley did! We even had a RL Bedford
taking part. Phillip Cook had the Mercury
out for the ecasion! John Moffat's Pick-up
was the other V8 there.

Over twenty members' cars are going to
tbe Bil'thday Bash in Christehurch - most
going on a West Coast Ramble down 10

Invercargill fir t. Much tixing, painting,
tuning and improving going on.

Gore: Ivan van de Water

This year' Safari was a test of man and
machine in trying conditions. From Gore
via Lawrence to the normally picturesque
Lake Mahinerangi, camping by the dam
which produces power for Dunedin. A well
run event organised by Graham Clearwater,
Brian Wyatt and Pat Hurley with a great
barbecue after the days run. Unfortunately
it rained from the morning wc left, easing
up a bit in the evening as the fog came
down and a cold breeze got up, before it
rained again. In true gritty southern
pioneering spirit the 30 or so members still
managed a few drinks and a natter before
retiriri"'g to their uniquely pitched tents to
fall aleep to the sound of increasingly
heavy rain. Morning dawned to more rain
for the homeward journey through Waipori
Falls village and on to Milton for a look
through the private museum of John Finch
llnd th n ham 10 dry out passenger' and
gear.

In c mpl I contrast th Children's
hri. tillas run W3. held on a beawiful day.

A run to an interesling new venture down
(ur way, an emu farm, for a look at the
adult amI emu chick, and an infonnuLive
talk. Then back W Ihe c1ubrooms with GM
,howing Ford the way. Graham and Linda

le'\Cwaler had rgani ed an ex ellent
children's pr gramme with lrawbenies
and ice cream, Sant.1 and pr sents. Th
c1ubrooms were then aCaled in prepara
tion for the evening Christmas ocial for
th adults, with D n Neil,on pro iding the
entertainment and Santa Gcrry Kelllledy
raising a good laugh [Q finish the ar on a
high note.

New cars in th branch are an interesting
19.4 Chev "Hearse", in original c lIldition
(Jim Haydon) and a 19 1 De to of
Herbie Horrell in fine original condition
having been pampered in Central Otago nil
it life. We 10 k forward 10 seeing these
vehicles out and about.

Hope the fe. tive . eason was . afe and
happy for all.

Ha\,kt's Hay: Wa~nt' (']ark

Well here we are at the end of 1995, I
tru. t you all had a pro perous year and have
now s ll!ell into 1996. What wonden, will
we behold at the 5 tll Rally. Good lu k to
all participants.

On Salurday 18 vember 1995, quile a
crowd turned out in the Havelock illage
to wil.ne" tIle :tart of the Branch Veteran
Rally. To the top of Tcmata Peak ror break
fa t 1300 ft). After breakfasL Ihe run

enlureu into the Tuki Tukl Valley t; lasin'
don ys and ponres through the lovely
Hawkcs Buy scenery, al lhi.. stage starting
to look rather brown as the Otago area is
getting drowned! The evening entertain
ment was held at the Comedy Company
where Olive Kilby lOok the honour of cut
ting Ihe cake for the 21 st Veteran Rally of
the HlIwke . Bay Branch.

The next dny, 3 lovely homesteads were
converged upon, 2 close together in the
Middle Road, Havelock North. First being
the Gaddum home where Mrs Gaddum
gave a brief history of the property. Credit
should go to the late Dick Gaddum who
persevered to rebuild the top story after it
was gutted by fire in the early 70's.

The next house "Providencia" was
shifted from the Railway Road Southampton
Street corner. Janet and Paul have done
wonders with the place to set up as a bed and
breakfast.

The motors formed a picturesque lunch
stop at the home of Pauline and John
Campbell with the history being provided
also by the hosts, tJwnk you all for opening
your homes and thanks to both veteran rally
and homestead run organLers. These
events would be by far the most well
attended runs of the year.

Finally for 1995, 16th December, no
cost, no fancy dress, all grub supplied and
Olive's cryptic quiz sessions. A full c1ub
room, the vent the Branch Christmas Party
and what a groll e time. Fortunately there
were not 50 mol' people otherwise we
would have 'pi lieu into the street.

Happy motoring.

:\ Iana\\ atll: Dallas Denb)'

At the end of Octob r there was a
Sunday nm to the character home and
garden \.If Pukemarama ncur Tangimoana
then to aftemoon tea and a barbecue at Pat
and Rob Knight's home at Sanson. Their
garden had a wonderful di pLay a1 o.

ovemb r's Sunday run was to
Wanganui c1ubr ms for lunch then onto
view Bru c ArdcU' . collection of vehicles.

Ron <lnu JiIJ Blanchell w re successful
at the Hawkes Bay 21 st birthday veteran
rally. The were 2nd vemlJ.

On Ih' 10th December another Sunday
run, thi' lime to Otara Bir'h g'lrderu; in
Rongotea. The 'C garderu; are till eing
developed but had a mUgJlificent di play f
iri in full bl m. A b.y. l. afternoon tea
under the shade of the trees ended the day.

Another oUling for eVeral car wa' to
attend the Cc. hristmas Party and give
the pica, ure f a ride to Ihe chiJdr n.

The veteran 1914 Talbot 25150 of Stall
Corletls ha been s en motoring th local
roads.

\Iarlhorllll~h: :\Ien Atkinson

Seven local emries t Ik part in the
elson Branch Rally, Labour Weekend. A.

usual it wa, well orga"is~d and suppon d
and ne f ollr I ca1. . cor -d a pri~e.

Tony Pynt: brought his latest acquisition
along 10 ur 0 rober 'lubnighL This i a
1954 Wol ele 6/90 which ha: only
travelled 58,000 miles in the hand' of
Misses M and E. Handley, who owned a

COTltimU!d Oil page 50
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MIRACLE PAINT
A moisture cured non porous paint that bonds to rusted
and corroded metals like no other coating. It is rock hard
and will not crack, chip or peel. Impervious to gasoline,
laquer thinners and most acids. Can be painted directly
over rusted surfaces, is strengthened by exposure to
moisture. Can be sprayed or brushed on. US Quart
$56.70.

SUPER BLACK CHASSIS PAINT
The finest black chassis paint, semi gloss, resistant to
chipping, cracking, peeling and salt. Excellent for the
engine compartment. US Quart $42.00.
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MIRACLE
PAINT

RIVETS
Solid Steel Rivets as were originally used to assemble all
makes of car bodies and frames.

A '/4" x 1" round head
B 3/,6" X W' round head
C '/4" X 3/B"

D '/;' x SJa" round head
E '/;' x 5/B"
F ,/;' x '12"
G '/B" x 5/,6"
H 3/,6" x '/'"
I 3/,6" x 5/,6"
J ,/;' x 1'/;'
K 5/'6" x SJa" round head

AII25c each

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE GST, PACK AND FREIGHT
EXTRA.

[:~1S4 i]
WELCOME

MODEL A REAR GUARDS
1928-31 rear guards
for Pickups, Coupes
and Roadsters,
$665.00 each.
Excellent quality,
available ex stock.

GAS TANK SEALER
Stops rust, leaks and corrosion permanently. Resistant to
all fuels including alcohol based fuels. Heavily
compounded with rust inhibitors. Permanently bonds to all
metal or fibreglass tanks. US Quart $45.00 '/2 litre $24.60.

PICK-UP TRUCK BED

HIGH COMPRESSION MODEL A
HEADS
Cast iron, made in USA, looks as per
original, 5.9 to 1 compression available
ex stock now - $580.00.

1928-31 Std. PU Bed USA made, heavy gauge as per
original in unassembled kitset form. All parts, rivets, wood
etc. Just assemble and paint $2,579.00 ex stock. Bed
sides, tail gates, wood flooring, metal bed strips, hooks,
chains, rivet kits front panels, bed to guard spacers etc.,
all available separate.

VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere, Auckland

Store: 207 Buckland Road, Mangere East, Auckland.
Phone: (09) 275-5316 Fax: (09) 275-6882



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
publish, cdit or "cfuse publication of any item
submitted as comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir,
A small "nit pick" re Lead-Astray in

Beaded Wheels 217. Just to ensure we
aren't lead astray, led Clampett's Chrysler
is actually a 1920 Oldsmobile.

Yours etc.,
Mark Dawber, Bap Branch

Dear Sir,
I would like to present a few statistics

and comments in answer to Mr Geddes and
Mr Letica.

According to my analysis of voting
figures presented in our Branch Newsletter,
the following are worthy of mention, I.
53% of total membership did not bother to
vote. I believe thal in most "Banana
Republics" voting is compulsory and you
vote the the right way or you don't go
home' 2. 29% of total membership voted
for the 20 year rule.

Now wouldn't you get your knickers in a
knot, if I claimed that this proved 71 % of
members did not vote for the rule change.
Hey but hold on, look again, isn't this more
valid than your claim that the present voting
rule has ignored 63% of club members and
rejected their vote?

Two points I'd like to comment on in Mr
Letica's letter, I. What does the word dwin
dling mean in your claim of ageing and
dwindling numbers? When I compare the
51 page membership list of 1967 with the
18 branches of our club, to the list of 1990
with 34 branches spread over 23 J pages I
don't think of the worcl dwindling. How
many pages and branches in the next
update?

Yes I'll agree to the ageing claim on
behalf of some of us "old fell as" who
proudly wear the 25 year badge and gaze
with awe and respect at those who can claim
to have been members for up to twice that
length of time. Try talking to these "ageing"
ones. They can be a mine of information.

How many other clubs do you know of,
where active membership can continue for
half a century and more and the same "gear"
you began with can still be used?

Next thing, you' 11 want to enforce the
"Expiry Date" that is fast approaching on
my driver's licence.

Yours etc.,
Bob Clark, Manawatu Branch

Dear Sir,
I wish, through the Mailbag section of

your Beaded Wheels Magazine, to trace the
whereabouts of my Great Grandmother's
vehicle. As a child in the 40's/50's - Mrs
Hayden of Derby Street, Feilding owned a
Model T which had not been upgraded to
battery lights and this vehicle was sold to
her son (Hayden) in Rotorua. Then the
vehicle was sold to Gilltrap's Museum.
GiHtrap moved his collection to Surfers
Paradise, but when 1 visited the collection
in Queensland in 1988 this vehicle was not
with the museum. We are holding a
Hayden Family Reunion in Feilding over
the Easter holidays this year (1996) and it
would be great to know the whereabouts of
my great grandmother's Ford, wh.ich was
dark blue in colour.

If you have any informatiOll, you are
welcome to drop me a line or phone me
collect in the evenings. May I thank your
magazine for its help.

Yours etc.,
Graeme A. Humprey
]13 Moore St, Hillcrest,
Auck.land 1310.
Phone (09) 480-9117 or (025) 920-487

Dear Sir,
re 1926 Hudson Super 6
Further to my letter of 24th August 1995

can report some success with my own
enquiries.

I had a telephone conversation with the
current owner of the above vehicle which is
now in Taupo.

I posted to the owner, photocopied
records detailing my uncle's expenses on
running and maintaining the "seven-seater"
car during 17 years, 1945 to 1970.

During those years, indeed from 1929
until 1983 the Hudson was owned by my
late uncle Sid R. Mathews.

I hold similar data relating to his other
vehicles, which included: 1934 Hudson 8
Sedan; 1935 Cadillac Coach.

Sidney Reginald Mathews helped to
influence Ministers of Transport on motor
ing concerns.

Yours etc.,
Mil J. Mathews
45 Gainsborough St,
Hoon Hay, ChCh 2
Telephone 338-3691

Dear Sir,
In reply to the letter from Beverley

Huddleston re the kangaroo mascot.
On page 49 Gilltrap's "Australian Cars

from 1879" is an article Oil the "Roo Motor
Car Manufacturing Co.", 377 Pitt St,
Sydney, N.s.W.

This company was formed ill 1917 and
the people listed were W.B. Foulis,
Engineer; T.e. Lawson, Director; R.
Jefferies, General Mannger.

The car had a twin cylinder water cooled
engine, multi disc clutch, three speed gear
box, and under slung frame. It was driven
from Sydney to Melbourne, ancl back in

September 1917 averaging between 45-50
mpg. Although land was purchased for a
factory, only one or two cars were built.
From the photographs with the article it
would appear that the mascot used on the
filler cap is identical to that in Mrs
Huddleston's photograph of her grand
father's "Roo".

If indeed it was taken from grandfathers
car it would be intriguing to know how it
came to be in New Zealand in view of the
fact that so few "Roo" cars were made.

Yours etc.,
Brian McGilligan

Dear Sir.
1 recently contacted the Horseless

Carriage Foundation Inc, after reading an
advertisement in "Beaded Wheels" No. 216.

My purpose was to obtain information
on my recently purchased 1920 Maibohm
fi ve seater tourer.

1'.11' David K. Gast of the Horseless
Carriage Foundation was most helpful with
my request and sent me some very belpful
information. There is normally a charge for
research and photocopying but this was
waived as I had been their first New
Zealand client to use their new library.

The Horseless Carriage Foundation wel
comes inquiries from Automobile Clubs,
Vintage and Veteran Clubs and looks for
ward ~to helping Club members in the
future.

Yours etc.,
Graeme Wood, Canterbury

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
p.a. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 829-9753
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

N.Z. Grand Prix
Reunion
Meeting

Easter Weekend 1996
Saturday Evening, get

together;
Sunday Rally;

Monday, Full days
Classic Racing on the
original CUST circuit.

To register and for more
information, write to:

"Cust Reunion Secretary"
PO. Box 16335,

Christchurch
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50th Anniversary Sun Alliance Rally
Well it's all about to happen. I trust all

your restorations and preparations are
coming together ready for the 26th
February
Some matters to note:

Rally Newspaper "Anniversary View
Point"

It is intended that the first daily news
paper will be distributed at each start point
on Monday 26 February.

If YOLl are nOl travelling on a Rally
Route or miss receiving a copy, supplies
will be available at Rally HQ on Friday 1st
March. A folder for your copies of the
"Anniversary View Point" will be dis
tributed with your copy of the Club Book
on Friday I March from 6pm.

Tour Leaders
I have asked one entrant On each Rally

Route to act as the Tour Leader - these
people's names will be announced in the
first "Anniversary View Point". Please talk
to the Tour Leader if you have any matters
concerning the Ra1ly organisation etc.
Please also co-operate with nny sug
gestions etc the Tour Leader makes - this
will be to make your event more enjoyable.

Backup Vehicles
Each Rally Route will have a backup

vehicle and crew. These will follow the
Route each clay la render assislance where
possible or obtain some help for any break
down. Please advise your buckup crew if
you are leaving late or you are not
foJ.lowing the route on a particular day.

Touring 011 your Rally Routes
There is no specific start or finish time

each day. This is of your choice so you can
take time out for sightseeing etc.
Remember to inform your backup crew if
you intend leaving later each day or
deviating from the suggested route.

Start Times on the FiI'st Day (Monday
26 February)

It is suggested that on the first louring
day you nssemble at the suggested slaI1 pOinl
not later than 8.30am. You can then meet
your Tour Leader, Backup crew nnd receive
your first "Anniversary View Point".

Route 6 starters from Blenheim should
assemble at 8am.

The Road Rules and Safet)'
Whilst I know you me aJJ conscious of

this I would appreciate if vehicles do not
travel in clo'e convoy and keep well over
to the left when modern traffic is wailing to
pass you.

The Police traffic people have been
advised of a1l traffic movements for the
Rally. Remember a good "public" image
will enhance the Club's reputation.

Arrival in Christchurch Friday 1
March

Please take care at this time as around
4pm the traffic could be reasonably heavy
(by Christchurch standards). You can either
go directly to your accommodation etc or if
you need further information make your
way to Rally Headquarters where
directions will be given. Please also
telephone in for instructions if this is more
convenient.

Accommodation - NZAA
The NZAA will have a representative

available to help you with any accommo
dation matters. Call or telephone Rally HQ.

Tyre and Tube Problems
Rod Welch of Veteran and Vintage Cars

Ltd is having a container load of tyres and
tubes available in Christchurch. Contact
Rally HQ re times Rod will be available.
It's sales only, as he does not have any
filling or repair facilities available. These
can be done at a number of tyre shops
around Christchurch.

50th Anniversary Commemorative
Medallions (Plaques)

These will be distributed on the l110rning
of Friday 8 March (Final Day) from the
RaLly Office between 9;]111 and [pm.

Sun Alliance
Major sponsors Sun Alliance have been

mosl generous in their support of this
eVent. Please if approached hy the media
do not hesitate to point this out. My

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654
Cbristcburchs neu.Jest motel.

Units to suit all requirements 
jami(J; studio. business, executive.

Only 2kms from ChliSlchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Islanu Club GrOlmus

and a selection of Golf Courses.
IJccnsed Restalll~lIlt

SPECIAL RATES TO Vc.c. MEMBERS
Proprietors: Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

Due to cancellation,
accommodation for the
Rally period is available

0800455855

personal thanks go to them for the way in
which lhey have worked along with the
planning of the event.

Public Day, Competitive Day, Members
Only Day, One Make Runs

Further information will he given in the
"Anniversary View Point" and in some
supplementary regulations which will be
handed out on Friday I March and
Saturday 2 March al Rally HQ.

Rally Information Desk
This will be open each day al the hours

noted in the "Anniversary View Point". All
rally and general information will be
available. Brochures etc covering things to
do in Christchurch will also be available,
You can also telephone: 338-1050 or
mobile (025) 366-32l.

All that remains now is to wish you well
for the Rally and hope you can have enjoy
able and safe motoring and not forgetting
most of all to have a "hit of fun".

Regards,
Clynt J. Inns,
Rally Director

?It.S.e~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

~
Model "'A" & "'T"

Parts
For all your restoration requirements!

rEL/FAX (03) 323·8132
MOBILE (025) 322·041

P.O. BOX 970, CHRISTCHURCH

Model "A" Ford shock absorbers
and accessories.

SPECIAL: FEBRUARY/MARCH

See inside back cover this issue For details

Business Premises & Store
61 Disraeli Street, Christchurch



Editorial Copy for the April/May issue of

Beaded Wheels closes on the 24th February

Clynt Inns
Clynt is a 52 year old chartered

accountant who has been involved in
public practice as well as business.

He joined the Vintage Car Club in the
late 60s and subsequently served on the
Canterbury Branch Committee and a
National Motorcycle Rally Committee. He
was then drafted to serve as National
Secretary of the Club for some 9 years.

During that time he served as the 1980
21 st International Rally Secretary for that
event held in Rotorua. He then went on to
serve on the 1st Pan Pacific Rally
Committee as Treasurer for that event held
in Christchurch in 1986.

His wife Lorraine has been a great
support and is also enthusiastic in pursuit
of the hobby. Their vehides include 1926
Sunbeam 20/60 Tourer and Delage D8S
Tourer together with a Jaguar XKI20 in a
long-term restoration holding pattern. They
also own a 1916 BSA motorcycle as well
as part owning an Austin 7 Special which is
currently under repair due to fire damage.

Clynr has been a member of Banks
Peninsula Branch since its inception and
enjoys the activitie' of that branch.

He has been working on the 50th
Anniversary Sun Alliance Rally with the
original steering committee since 1992 with
the objective of creating an event that is
worthy of marking the 50th Anniversary of
the Club and providing some fun for the
entrants.

He found the magnitude of the task con
siderably greater than that of previous hub
type events he has been involved in but he
has enjoyed the challenge.

Lorraine has been involved giving full
support and many long hours of work not to
mention endless cups of tea etc. Without
this support and help Clynt genuinely
believes he could not have carried Ollt the
task.

The other support which has been most
important is that of the entrants. Whilst con
vinced the magic 1000 entry mark was eas
ily obtainable. the 1530 recei ved to date is
beyond expectation and greatly appreciated.

The enthusiasm of many of these
entrants has been great and thanks is
expressed to them.

Clynt and Lonaine hope you will enjoy
the fruits of their organising and have fun
at the same time.

Don Muller
Don was born in Christchurch in 1944

and married Marlene in 1968 and later
blessed with 2 children. Don has been
employed as a Data Technician with Post
OfficefTelecom NZ for 35 years.

He joined the VCC Canterbury Branch
in 1967, owning a 1927 Essex tourer,
which was restored in 1978 and has been
used in numerous rallies since. He is
currently restoring a 1923 Ansaldo tourer
and has entered it with a "hopeful" over
rider in the up-coming rally.

In 1986 Don joined the committee of the
Canterbury Branch of the VCC holding n
variety of positions such as veteran con
venor, club captain, chairman, as well as
serving on the swap meet committee.

An entrant at the 1980 Rotorua Rally
Don marshalled at the 1986 Christchurch
Pan Pacific and attended some events at the
1972 Nelson and 1992 Palmerston North
Rallies.

Having served on the 50th Anniversary
Rally committee since its inception in
September 1990. Don is relishing the
opportunities ahead as his favourite aspect
of the vintage motoring is exploring new
roads and remote areas as well as meeting
new people and socialising.

"

Judith Bain
Judith, known as Judy by her motoring

friends was born and raised in
Christchurch and over the years has
included bookshop owner, office adminis
trator, and research lab. technician among
varied occupations. Since the 1960s she
has been involved with the Canterbury
Branch also with associations to both the
Standard and Scol! clubs, and since 1990
has been South Island Secretary for the
Alvis Car Club of NZ. She has been a
member of the 50th Anniversary commit
tee since 1990 and in 1992 attended the
Pan Pacific Rally in Palmerston North,
along with fellow committee members. A
highlight of the 1993 rallies was her inclu
sion in the crew of the Canterbury Branch
1938 Dennis fire engine for the Women
Driver's Rally. With her husband Allan
she regularly attends Canterbury Branch
runs in one of their three club eligible
vehicles, currently a 1928 Standard Sports,
1954 Alvis Grey Lady and 1929 Scott. Her
regular means of daily transport is
an MGB GT.

Other interests include stamp collect
ing, genealogy, antiques and gardening. A
commitment to rowing often finds her
busy with catering for regattas.
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Andrew McClintock
Andrew purchased his first vintage car,

a 1929 Essex in 1965. He is still the proud
owner of that car although the same can not
be said of his "modern" at thc time, a Ford
10. He joined the Canterbury Branch in
1970 and attended the 1972 International
Rally in Nelson as a rally supporter. His
first club event was a North Island Tour in
1973 in a newly acquired 1926 Studebaker.
In 1976 he served on the Canterbury
Branch committee as commercial convenor
and social convenor from 1977 followed by
a year as club captain.

The J980 International Rally at Rotorua
was the first outing for Andrcw's newly
restored J912 Model T Ford and he also
competed in the 1986 Pan Pacific Rally.

Andrews vehicle interests are quite
broad and he is active in veteran, vintage
and commercial sections of the Cantcrbury
Branch and more recently with the motor
cycle section having clawed his way
around three national motorcycle rallies on
his 1952 Panther.

More reccnt auministrative rolcs have
been service on the Canterbury Branch
committee in 1991 as Club Captain and as
branch chairman 1992-93.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619

Murray Troul1son
Murray is a chartered accountant, a

computer system consultant, and a director
of Trounson Gallagher Ltd.

He drives a 1926 Buick Tourer whjch he
restored for the 1986 Pan Pacitic Rally, and is
making rumblings about a derelict pile of
J918 veteran Buick parts he has accumulated.

Murray has served on Otago and
Canterbury Branch committees as treasurer
and newsletter editor. He was co-organiser
of thc Dunedin to Brighton vet ran run in
the early 1980s.

Murray has overseen the finances and
tax mallers for the 50th Anniversary rally
since the commillee was formed in 1991.

Murray is supported by his wife Kerrie
who has assisted in organising the rally
with computer work and typing. When not
working on the rally, or his Buick car. he
can be found enjoying a round of golf or
trout fishing.

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 21 MALDON ST.
SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH

SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND
CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost wax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

"
''"COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

I
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o

Trevor Lightfoot
Trevor has been a member of the VCC,

Canterbury Branch for 25 years and had
varied interest in things motoring long
before acquiring his 1928 BSA when 12
ycars of age. He has very forthright views
on the future of the VCc.

Trevor and Wendy have campaigned
their 1924 and lately 1930 Standard under
cvery motoring condition throughout the
South and North Islands during the last 25
years. At various limes he has served on
local and executi vc committees before the
demands of the 50th Anni versary
Commillee. Trevor trusts you enjoy the
brand of South Island motoring and enter
tainment the committee have worked very
hard to produce.



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE
PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S IN,SURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'll pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don't forget the 11'lajor bonus
privilege of FREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASS/STANCE

W
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE U5 TODAY TOLL FREE

0800-505-905
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your home

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

NAME: _

ADDRESS: _

PHONE: _

_________________ .. _ ... , ~ iiiiiI _

Iv" IYES.- I am interested in the Vc.c. Personal Insurance Plan.~
Please send me a brochure and quotation application.~ POS110

Aluance,
suo. post" 914,

"free '
i\uc\(land .



Stutz Notes
TEXT BY MAURICE HENDRY

I am indebted to Bill Luxton for the
benefit of his greater knowledge in the
writing of this article.

I don't know when I first heard or read
the name Stutz but I do recall vividly
(1949?) the first time I saw one. It was
parked in Christchurch's Hereford Street
between Colombo and Manchester Streets.
It was a 1927 coupe with landau irons, grey
with black top and guards. Buffalo wire
wheels and twin rear spares. A very elegant
car. The owner was a Mr Bailey who ran a
service station in Templeton and com
muted from Christchurch daily. I saw the
car many times after that. Bill tells me it
was originally imported by Sir Bruce
Stewart through Dominion Motors at a cost
of £ I ,200. The car was then bought by
Ronson Clark of Greymouth. I knew
Ronson personally as I spent a year in
Greymouth myself. Ronson also had a
superb 1948 Mercury Club Coupe, which I
considered buying. Bill later bought the
Stutz off Ronson, and subsequently sold it
to Mike Crum of Ashburton, Mike later
sold it to Frank llich in Australia.

The second Stutz I saw was at HalswelL
It had a later Stude President body as a
result of fire, I believe. This 1927 eight was
later given a roadster body and owned by
Tancred Poole, who kindly let me drive it,
the first Stutz I drove. 1 had my 12 cylinder
Pierce-Arrow at the time, and dear old
Tanc, pOol to the core - bestowed the
highest praise he could command by
saying "The Pierce ranked equal to a Rolls
or a Daimler". I considered this a personal
affront, but kept my counsel as unlike
myself Tanc was such a thorough gentle
man. I understand this car was later
rebodied as a d.c. phaeton and is now in
Auckland. Hope 1 can look it up.

The next Stutz I saw was outside the
Blenheim Courthouse. As I was down on
my knees in a pose of adoration (actually
checking chassis details), the owner
appeared in the doorway of the courthouse
and gave me a running commentary on the
car. It was the Blenheim Court Bailiff,
Noel Sprosen, no less. Noel and I later cov
ered hundreds of miles in this excellent car.
I understand it is now in Tasmania. This
1927 sedan was written up in Beaded
Wheels around 1958. Mike Crum also sold
this car overseas.

The next Stutz I saw was owned by that
well-known master mechanic the late Mr P.
Martin-Smith of Te Awamutu. This was a
1933 model that had been in an accident.
Mr Martin-Smith restored it with a body of
his own design rather like a Mk V Jaguar
dhc. Now in Southward Museum. Mr
Martin-Smith knew every Stutz 8 in New

, What 3. thrill-a standard produc.tion

A1car guaranteed for 100 m.p.h.
. It laughs at sixty-seventy-and can tour

, at those speeds all day long without com·
, plaint, fuss or strain.

" This is the job to flash by those" top of the
camber hogs "-they only hear your exhaust.

The Stutz U Bearcat U is delivered to you (',om..
pletely run in-you can step on it right away.

THE SAFETY STUTZ
The safest fast car in' the world.

3runn Patrician Coupe

WARWICK WRIGHT LTD., ISO. NEW BOND ST., W.I
MAYfAIR 190-4

STuTZ
'I: A ,worn .tr.d••it it .i...~n with .11 at_real mod"l. that they h.",!: .<.tul"l"

been drl"'.n at 100 mile, pcr hour.

THt SYM80l Of lAtHY

STAND
2,

OLYMPIA



Zealand and told me 29 were imported.
Since then I have seen many more

Slutz's both here and overseas, but haven't
the time to cover then comprehensively,
perhaps someone can talk Bill into doing a
history of Stutz in New Zealand, as it would
be great reading.

I wrole a history of Stutz (the Vertical
Eight) for Automobile Quarterly, VoL 8/3,
1970. I was also responsible for the best
Stutz history of all being included by
Ballantine of New York in the series that
featured my Pierce-Arrow, Lincoln, and
Harley-Davidson books published 1971-72.
The Ballantine Stutz book was written by
my good friend the late Mark Howell of
Florida, who was probably the greatest
Stutz expert in the world. The Stutz
sketches here were done by me from illus
trations in Tanc Poo/e's 1933 Stutz
catalogue. Tanc's favourite, needless to
say, was the aristocratic "Patrician Coupe".

The Stutz Vertical Eight was one of
America's finest classics, designed by a
team under Charles Greuter and Paul
Bastien, and introduced in 1926. In many
ways its engineering was far in advance of
contemporary Bentleys, and its road
holding was phenomenal, as W.O. Bentley
discovered to his consternation at Le Mans
in 1928. I believe the last Stutzes came off
the line in 1933, although they were listed
somewhat later being still current.

Club Sedan, Type 29

Four passenger speedster with Tonneau Cowl, Type 26

Old Founder Just Found

Unfortunately in issue 217 page 9 two
of the photos were incorrectly placed. The
corrections are John Reeves and George
Gowenlock.

interesting to reflect that this vehicle is
62 years old whereas my "foundation vehi
cle" the 191) Daimler was only 35 years
old in 1946. Does anyone know the present
whereabouts of the Daimler?

Yours etc.,
Jim Donald

Well, we received your letter with
surprise, but had a good chuckle at your
humorous approach to this potentially
embaITassing remiss. Warmest of wel
comes back to the living Jim, we look
forward to meeting you, without a doubt.

Jilll DO!1ald

This delightful letter was received by
the Beaded Wheels Committee following
the article "Meet the Founders" in Beaded
Wheels 217.
Dear Sir,

I have always wanted to use Mark
Twain's witty understatement "The reports
of my death are greatly exaggerated" and
now you have given me the opportunity.
May I have my name added to your list of
the "hale and hearty" original members
("Meet the Founders", "Beaded Wheels"
No. 217) even if only to keep the record
straight?

After leaving Canterbury College in
1947 for Auckland, I was actively
interested in the old car movement until the
mid-fifties when other commitments
became pressing. Since retirement (from
school mastering, accountancy. farming
and aviation) I have indulged my undimin
ished interested in old cars. rejoined the
VCC (South Canterbury Branch) and am
currently finishing the restoration of a 1934
Airflow Chrysler Imperial which is entered
for the 50th Anniversary Rally. It is

George Gowen/ockJohn Reeve.\'

BEADED WHEELS PAGE 19



Oh the PaRI
Compiled by Earl Preston

Cartoons by Dave Richardsl

Well now as you might imagine, ifyour restoration for the
50th Anniversary Rally isn't looking a picture with new

paint, upholstery and the engine sounding like perfection 
you have our permission to panic.



~c!

n

W
ith only two weeks or so to go
before the beginning of the big
one, and if you are about to
launch into a newly acquired

restoration, I'd be looking at that back seat
offered to you by your fellow motorist.
Jibes aside the reports on the grapevine are
all positive, and the enclosed cartoons do
not represent anyone in particular, any
similarity being entirely coincidental of
course.

A four year epic by Brian Palmer has
resulted in a very snappy Plymouth 4. This
unusual 1931 Business man's coupe,
complete with a nice set of ex factory
optional wire wheels and hydraulic brakes
"wow". Should be a very motorable car.

We've popped in an old car photo
because it so delightfully expresses the
classic and vcry motorable beauty of the
Veteran age. Peter and Marg Holdaway

have provided this report. On J0 February
1912 Wolseley Motors Lld (owned then by
Vickers Ltd) delivered to Mr A.J. Toxward
of Palmerston North a 16/20 hp touring
phaeton. The agent at the time was Tozer
Kemsley and Fisher and after some years in
the North Island Bill Cochrane of
Christchurch brought the car south some
time during the 1930s where he used it in
his business.

The car was then purchased by a Mr
Whitley of Brooklands and he motored the
Wolseley in the early days of the vintage
car movement. The car up to that stage had
never been restored. During October 1982
Mr Bob McMurdo of Invercargill with the
help of Alastair Mclntosh took the car
south, and it was restored. Bob McMurdo
took the car to the 1st Pan Pacific Rally
during 1986 in ChJistchurch and the car
gained 2nd place in the concours. In 1992 it

was purchased by the present owners who
have motored the car with much pride.
Now over eighty years old the car can
claim to have the original engine, chassis,
wheels, woodwork and panels. It does have
replacement brass work as the car was
delivered in 19 I2 in nickelled form.
Vital Stats: Car No. 16044, Engine No.
44/839.

I received a pleasant letter late last year
(sounds a long time ago) but we couldn't
squeeze it into the last issue. It was from
Bill MacArthur of Timaru who spent an
enjoyable wander around an assortment of
garages and backyards meeting the local
members flat out on the job. First up was ex
National Executive member Barry Barnes
with still a lot to do on his 1924 Peugeot,
but with his dad lending a hand he should
make it.

Likewise Spence Richards 1938
Chevrolet is a frightening challenge but it is
of an excellent standard. Good luck Spence.

The 1939 Dodge of Merv King is now
running nicely with only minor jobs
required to finish it.

Continued on page 36

You must see this one, 1912 Wo/se/ey o(Peter
and Marg Hold£lwav. . .



MARCH 1996 ~

Drive your vintage car to Christchurch Airport where you'll be greeted by our 1940's attired

flight crew. Then join us aboard our Douglas DC-3 airliner and enjoy Pionair's class!c style and

comfort. Photo opportunities available. Experience the romance of airline travel as it used to
be in the golden age of travel. Flyover the beautiful Canterbury landscape and let the sounds of

Glenn Miller put you in the mood for sipping Champagne. Visit the captain on the flight deck
and re-live the adventure and memories.

• PIONAlR DC-3 FLIGHTS

1. 35 minute Evening Champagne Flights.
• Departing daily during the Rally.
• $60.00 per person.

2. Planes, Trams and Automohiles.
• Take a nostalgic [rip through inner Christchurch

on the Christchurch Tram.
• Ride aboard a \1ntage bus to Christchurch Airport.
• Flyover Christchurch city in the classic DC-3 airliner.
• includes: - Souvenir Tramway Phone Card.

- Souvenir.Bus Postcards.
- Souvenir Flight Certificate

• Departs Saturday 2 March, 1996.
• $69.00 per person.

3. DC-3 Day Trip to Southward Museum Trust.
• Fly aboard our luxurious DC-3 to New Zealand's best

car museum.
• Over 200 classic vehicles.

• Christchurch . Paraparaumu - Christchurch.
• View the majestic Kaikoura Mountains and beautifuJ

Marlborough Sounds as we fly you north.
• Champagne Service. Lunch included.
• The trip of a lifetime!
• Departs Thursday 7 March, 1996.
• $399.00 per person return.

• GRUMMAN FUN-CAT 2 PASSENGER BIPLANE

4. Put on your leather flying jacket and lake to the alr over
Christchurch aboard our exciting biplane.
• Fly with a friend!
• The thrill of a lifetime!
• Depai1S Daily.
• $150,00 per person.

For bookings or further information on these flights call:
Pionair Ph 03-3'i8-1333 or Fax 03-3'i8-3030. or cut off the registration
form below and posr to: Pionair Advenrures. Vinrage Rally nights,
PO Box 333, Christchurch

, I, , N" 11 1 ,,/)i c'",' / J ,: i "i ",." J

New Zealand's Classic Airline

~----------------------------------_.~._,1 Flight Options: (please tick) REGISTRATION FORM 1
1. 0 DC-3 Champagne Flight

1 2. 0 Planes, Trams and Automobiles Name: . 1
1 3. 0 Southward Cor Museum Day Trip 1
1 4. 0 Grumman Biplane Flight Address: . 1I

o Ienclo,e cheque for NZ$

1 D~~~~~ 1

: [IDDDDDDJ[D[]][[IDJ Phone:

1 0 Amex Dv"o 0 Bonkcard/Mo,tercard Please post this registration form to: 1
L

0 Explle, ---l.- Signature Vintage Rally Flighls, Planalr Adventures, PO Box 333, Chmlchurch Ph 03358-1333 er Fax 03 358 3030 .J___________________________ IIIIIIiii _



9 7 Model Ford t 'avels ro Ire alld to

ew Zealand for Vintage Car Anniversary Rally

An Irish entry in the New Zealand
Vintage Car Club's 50th anniversary rally
will arrive in Christchurch late February.

Nicky Bailey (33) of Dublin drove his
1917 Model T Ford from home to New
Zealand last year - arriving in Auckland in
July 1995, nine months after setting out.

The sponsored trip that took three years
to prepare raised money for UN1CEF.

Even this traveller with the luck only
possible for the Irish, has since returned
home to the realities of work - restoring
vintage cars.

But he'll be back to give the old girl a
run from her museum home in Hobson
vi lie, north of Auckland.

He plans to leave Auckland in mid
February and arrive in Christchurch in time
for the 50th anniversary rally.

Mr Bailey is a member of the Irish
Vintage and Veteran Car Club, along with
his father, brother, cousin and uncle.

He converted the Model T to a small van
body to carry spare parts and supplies, and
be lockable. He changed the carburettor IQ

By Mary Macl(illven
fit an air filter for dusty conditions, up
graded the electrical system to include an
electric engine fan, and installed an extra
gearbox for hill climbing. Mr Bailey and
co-drivers mostly used only four of the
car's six gears.

They had few problems driving through
France, Italy, east Africa and Australia.

The car carried 140 litres of fuel on top
of the tank's 60-litre capacity.

But they ran out of petrol twice - once,
100 yards from a garage inNairobi and the
other time, 10 miles from a town in
Malawi.

One day a road full of potholes caused
eight punctures.

The car's beaded edged wbeels had to be
changed in Kenya. This involved a 300 km
bus trip to a repairer.

Brakes failed on a steep downhill road in
Tanzania which had the Mandela Bridge at
the bottom.

The lucky Irishman says: "We shot
across it on the wrong side". And adds:
"We were speechless for awhile".

A di fferent friend accompanied him on
each leg and accommodation was in tents,
hotels or private homes.

A pinion gear broke in Mbeya and this
meant removing the back axle and waiting
for a replacement from England.

"The part arrived in Tanzania the day
after we ordered it by phone. Then it took
five days to get the last 200 miles to us".

Mr Bailey caught malaria despite using
mosquito nets and taking preventative
medicine.

Then a Melbourne shipping strike
delayed the car's arrival in New Zealand.
Repairs to vehicle damage sustained during
the voyage cut more time off his visit
- putting an end to Mr Bailey's plans to
tour the South Island.

Work and family in Ireland beckoned
him and his sister Debbie and her 10 year
old son Janek who travelled the New
Zealand leg in the old Ford.

From Auckland the travelling trio com
pleted a round trip through Hami lton,
Rotorua, Taupo and Turangi.

AUTO RESTORATIONS LIMITED
We can assist you to
keep your car on the
road or track. With

twenty years
experience processing
over 6000 jobs, we are

New zealand's
foremost restoration

company.

AV
RES~ORATIO.NS .. LIMITED

PO BOX 22-273, HIGH ST, CHRISTCHURCH
148 CARLYLE STREET, PHONE 366-9988 FAX: 366-5079



By Bill Cross • Photos, Jim 'eeby
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David Calvert (1935 Morris Eight).
Vintage, Keen Trophy; Brian McConachie.
Veteran, 10hn Inglis Trophy; Colin ancl
loan Pearce (1911 Sunbeam). Motorcycles,
Wilson Elliott Trophy for concours; Colin
Fleet (1957 Matchless). Sporting and Post
Vintage Concours, 10hn Murray Trophy;
.Jim Mclntosh 1937 Chevrolet). Vintage
Concours. D and BLeary Trophy; Pat
Hurley (1931 Chevrolet). Veteran
Concours, lones Motors Trophy; Colin
Pearce. Motorcycles, ''vIi Iton Service
Trophy; lohn Patterson (1955 BSA).
Distance Trophy. Donalcl Bradley from
Waianiwa (1934 Chevrolet). Clutha Rally
winner, Doug Nesbit.

F
orty four vehicles including
four motorcycles enjoyed lunch
in very warm westerly condi
tions on the shores of Lake

Waihola for the South Otago Branch 24th
annual rally.

The route from Balclutha after leaving
the scene of the Clyde Street "market day",
followed the Clutha Rivcr to Kaitangata
and on along Lake Tuakitoko to
Moneymore, Milton and Waihola. As well
as the usual check points a fieLd test was
held on a quiet country road at the back of
beyond near Lovells Flat.

After lunch the rally left for lR Finch
and Sons, Hawthorne Lodge, to view an
inspiring private museum. As well as
vintage tractors and farm machinery out
side, the museum was a "treasure trove" of
everything imaginable from yesteryear. If
granny used it, one was there'

The next stop on the way back to
Balclutha was the afternoon tea venue at
Tregaron Gardens the beautiful floral land
scape and woodlands belonging to the
Keddell's of Lovells Flat.

Prize giving followed the evening meal
prepared by the South Otago Branch ladies.

Chairman Gary Beaumont welcomed all
present and paid a tribute to Rally
Organisers ludy and Neville King.

Perhaps it was the fine sunny clay. but
for the first time for a number years the
"hard luck" trophy was not awarded.

Commercial, Les Brock Trophy; Brian
and Marion McConachie (1920 Ford T
van). Post War, Dave Budge Trophy; Doug
Nesbit (1951 Ford Prefect). Sporting and
Post Vintage, Murray Motors Trophy;



Perhaps it was the fine sunny day, but for th~ first time for

a number years the "hard luck" trophy was not awarded.

0l'posi/e Top: A1ex Ml'LellC/n relaxes (If

Lake WC/illala/or I/lnch wilh his reCl'nlly
reslOlHI /928 Model A Ford pick/lp.
Centre: MIII;~arel and Doug
HaYllllln wilh grand dO/lghler Ashleigh
Seaulllom 01 Ihe I/lnch SlOP in Iheir
/928 Plymouth.
Leji: lohn and Belly SO/lness· /954 Cilroen.
Above Top: Clul/w Rally. lunch SlOp.
Lake Waillo/a.
Rif:III: Don ]enks /928 Chevrolel Pickup
ready /0 leave tlte Ba/clu/ha School grounds.

~~W'.lJE.l.U.I(JJEELS PAGE 2)
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Part One

by Rob Knight

A
small group of seven vintage
American cars and crews
gathered at Ashhurst in readi
ness to spend Labour Weekend

exploring some of the back roads of Central
Hawkes Bay. But only the leaders knew
what was in store for them as they blindly
and trustingly followed over the Saddle
Road which was having a respite from the
heavy traffic while the Manawatu Gorge
was temporarily open.

The veterans of our Labour Weekend
Safari; Scotts in Buick; Brills, Locks and
Moletas in Ford As and Turners in Dodge,
had survived and relished similar tours
while the Nightingales in another Ford A,
though new to this team, were prepared to
take what came. All they knew was our
destination would be, as usual, a sheep
station somewhere, and our bed an old
mattress in a shearer's quarters.

Keeping off the main road from the
Saddle Road, we refuelled at Dannevirke as
the next petrol stop would be 100 miles
further on, before visiting a collection of
diecast models. While stopped there in High
Street, Peter crossed the road for a short
chat with Ron Duly, an early VCC member
from Norsewood, who is now in a home in
Dannevirke having suffered a stroke some
three years ago. Ron had trundled slowly
along in his wheel chair to see what was
going on. His beloved and well known
veteran Ford Ts are in storage.

We quickly left SH~ to drive via back
roads to Ormondville and Norsewood
stopping to view historic sites. Norsewear, a
craft shop and an antique shop in
Norsewood benefitted from our visits.
Norsewood still fondly remembers the
excitrnent of the 1992 Pan Pacific Rally.

We then began a series of loops west
ward toward the Ruahine Range on little
used roads but with intervening and
uncrossable rivers it was necessary to return
to SHSO occasionally. The Mnnawatu River
was crossed where it is little more than a
creek behind Norsewood before stopping
for lunch beside the Makaretu River.

A series of black clouds had been build
ing up and dispersing but finally gave way
to a light but persistent drizzle on our last
loop and still some 20 miles from Tikokino
where we had arranged to get petrol. The
store was in darkness when we pulled up at
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"The store was in

darkness when we

pulled up at about

4.30 to be greeted by

a cheerful hirsute

storekeeper who

announced that there

had been a power cut

half an hour earlier

and he couldn't pour

petrol."

BEADED WHEELS



about 4.30 to be greeted by a cheerful
hirsute storekeeper who announced that
there had been a power cut half an hour
earlieT and he couldn't pour petrol. Modern
petrol pumps don't have handles like the
bowsers of old. A short debate about what
to do until Bill sensibly suggested we
should wait out of the rain at the Sawyers
Arms. Frank, the storekeeper, was prepared
to wait even though he did want to go away
that evening for a day's holiday. So a
ragged mob descended on a dim pub to
waifout the blackout to the amusement of
the locals. The arrival of a group of vintage
cars at a country pub is always an occasion.
The hood on the Knight Buick was
reluctantly raised in deference to the
promising wet night.

Power was duly restored and we drove
the last 8 miles, once more toward the hills,
to our digs at Smedley Station. Rooms and
mattresses were claimed, cars unloaded,
spuds peeled, sausages on cooking and it
was time for happy hour and a revision of
the day. Crews were briefed on the plans

BEADED WHEELS

for some off road driving on Sunday.
Bryce, the Manager of Gwavas Ford

arrived out of the mist at 7 am with the all
important keys. By the time Smedley's
manager, Jerry arrived later with
instructions on how to traverse the station
we had breakfasted and the cloud was
lifting although still covering the Wakarara
Range behind us.

With a keen sense of anticipation of
what the day had in store, we set off
following a station track to Baker's Block
on the station's south boundary. A steep
drop into a ford and an equally steep long
climb out the other side was tackled with
ease as was the descent into Baker's. With
the cloud lifting even higher, good views
could be had down into the valleys and the
Ruahine Range modestly displayed its
lower ridges and gulIeys. Rabbits and
paradise duck were startled by our
presence. Lambs had their breakfast
interrupted and cattle condescended to
move from their camp on the track.

Wakaka.ra Road was followed to its

Top Left: Smedley shearer's quarters,
Ruahina and Wakarara Ranges lost in
cloud. Photo Rob Knight.
Middle Left: The team is dWClIfed.
Photo: Peter Nightingale.
Far Leji: Lunch stop, Makaretu River.
Photo: Rob Knight.
Above: Jerry briefing the team about
Smedley Station. Photo: Peter
Nightiligale.
Left: Peterfinds a Ford A scuttle at
mill site. His Ford and Makororo
River behind. Photo: Shona
Nightingale.

public end after stopping to contemplate
the old Wakakara School, now an outdoor
adventure centre, and (he remains of the
post office/store. On the flat 'land beside the
Makororo River lie the remains of the
Yeoman & Gardner sawmill. Smoko stop
here was an opportunity for some to
explore the piles of rusty metal which
included a steam boiler. Peter quickly
spotted a Ford A scuttle, lying in lonely
isolation, which he considered not worth
retrieving. Others reported finding an axle
fitted with American style centre lock
wheels and an engine or two. It was also
time to study how the river might be
crossed to reach the forest roads on the
opposite side.

To be continued ...
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Zenith Mutorcycles sal s sI gan
for 1913. "The Summit of
Ambition' ha. been '\ccurale for me
as during the la 1 year I ave been
lucky enough to use my own 19 I I

ith GJ'ildua to ucce. fully
i a personal mOloring ambi-

T
hough conditions today are of
course much better than faced
motorists earlier this century. I
feel however that I have

captured a glimpse of the past, sharing at
times their mechanical problems,
unfavourable weather, and yes, even
discomfort while achieving the personal
satisfaction of successfully riding a veteran
motorcycle long distances.

Outlined below are accounts of a couple
of my journeys, some details of the bikes
past, and a description of its operation.

The starting drill is to turn on the fuel,
flood liberally if cold, set the handlebar
levers and start running hard. Unlike some
bikes of the era a good turn of speed is
required before dropping the exhaust
valve. Because of this hill starts are rarely
successful unless facing downhill. Don't
forget to climb on as the engine fires and
speed gathers.

My preference to stop the motor rather
than use the at times ineffective free engine
position can make city traveUing energetic
work. Bump starts being required at each
stop sign or set of traffic lights coupled
with poor brakes means I really only enjoy
the bike when not mixed with suburbia.

The 488 cc side valve motor spinning at
about 1500 rpm gives a cruising speed of
around 35 mph on the flat while the tradi
tional downhill tail wind can push things
over forty.

Hcad winds and hilly country can lower
pctrol consuIllption to 70 mpg giving a
range of only 50 miles, but with good con
ditions 100 to 110 mpg can be achieved.

The oil pump is like a syringe on the
side of the petrol tank. The procedure is to
draw oil up into the pump, open the three
port valve and literally inject the 50 weight
oil into the motor.

Initially. I pUIllped oil at 6 to 7 minute
intervals. but even I worked out that arriv
ing at a desrination soaked in oil up to the
knees was a good indication (to others
also) that more than enough oil was being
delivered. Cautious trials now have oiling
at 15 to 20 minute intervals giving a con
sumption of around 1,500 mpg.

Power is transmitted via a rubber belt
driving directly from the crankshaft to a
pulley clamped to the wheel spokes.

While without a conventional gearbox.
the gearing can be altered using the patent
ed Gradua system of which Zen.ith were
justifiably proud. On my bike turning a
handle above the tank moves the rear
wheel and its belt pulley backwards or for
wards ill the frame.

A couple of rods fixed to a plate over
the back axle also move with the wheel
pushing the two separate flanges of the
front crankshaft pulley together or apart. If
everything is adjusted tight then constant
belt tension is maintained and a useful
range of gear ratios are available from

three or four turns of the tank top handle.
known affectionately as the coffee grinder.

As mentioned, a free engine position
can also be obtained by spreading the front
pulley flanges apart so the belt runs on a
roller between, though this only works
with some belt types. New belts need a few
miles to soften so they fit around this front
pulley and roller which, in the free engine
position, is only one and a 4uarter inches in
diameter.

Belt performance, particularly in the
wet, deteriorates after around 200 miles of
use, though this may only indicate that the
Gradua gear system is hard on belts.
Despite experimenting with belt dressings,
belt slip makes successful wet weather
touring in hilly country difficult. Smaller
throttle settings must be used and, with no
pedals to provide assistance, wet weather
has often meant resorting to running beside
on steep sections. Clad in leathers against
the cold and with layers of wet weather
gear running uphill is strenuous, so these
last ditch efforts are best avoided, and
thankfully infrequent.

Belt slip in wet weather is shared by
most riders of veteran motorcycles, but one
further disadvantage of the Gradua system
is the time it takes to disconnect the system
and remove the rear wheel. A rear wheel
puncture can take one and a half hours
hefore motoring again. Zenith improved
wheel removal on the next years models.

-



Two consecutive punctures ruined an
attempl made during the year to ride 300
miles in one Jay. [ gave up after 240 miles
as repairing the second puncture would
have left insufficient time until dark.

This remains the longest distance I trav
elled in a single day, though on a number of
occasions over 200 miles were completed.
Depending on conditions and the number
of stops. this takes around say 8 or 9 hours.
Wind or wet weather play a significant role
in determining these travelling times.
Perhaps recounting my first trip to Dunedin
will give you some idea.

"It's Thursday night and the weather
forecast is for snow to sea level and again I
am still putting finishing touches to the
bike. The two main items are fitting a
newly made front pulley flange and a trued
second flange, both courtesy of Alan
Roberts, plus the fitting of a mudtlap to the
front guard. Both changes aimed at
improving wet weather peJt'ormance after
riding to Waiau five weeks earlier. Had
planned to leave after lunch on Friday, but
because of the forecast packed in the morn
ing and got away just before I1 am.

One hour later and I've only reached
Dunsandel about 25 miles from home.
Thinking of the total distance remaining to
Dunedin is disheartening. Another hour
though and I'm in Ashburton for petrol and

Le.fi: AI speed hmdil/g 10 /11l'erca rg ill.

BEADED WHEELS

to shiver down a microwaved pie. The bat
lie into very cold southerly winds continues
to Timaru, originally my intended destina
tion for the night. But, as it's only 3 p.m.. I
decide to continue to Oamaru after shorten
ing the belt. Arrive there at 5 p.m., the 150
miles from Christchurch taking six hours.
The southerly though strong is thankfully
dry. Find a bed and breakfast before walk
ing into town for fish and chips. Progress is
pleasing especially after what seemed like
a very long first hour.

Saturday dawns fine with little wind.
Today the hills challenge with two climbs.
one about 800 feet and the other over a
thousand. But first I head to Palmerston.
Some belt slip is experienced on the first
rolling hills so while stopped for petrol I
adjust the front pulley hub.

Turned off the main road 10 go through
Karitane and Seacliff and so avoid the
Kilmog Hill. Just after Karitane though is a
10 mph uphill bend crossing roadworks.
Slow right down as the surface is very
rough, the motor starts to die and opening
the throttle lever just starts the belt slipping
and I stall. Walk the bike down through the
roadworks before bump starting the bike
for another attempt. This time instead of
giving it more throttle when it slows I leap
off and run beside, but the bike laden with
gear and me in several layers of clothing

means I'm struggling to keep up. After 75
yards I have had enough and take several
minutes rest. Time to p III the helt off and
set up the Gradua system again. A new belt
still bedding in is the problem so adjust the
front pulley and shorten the belt again. This
time I'm climbing the hill in style.

Uneventful now till Dunedin reaching
there four hours after leaving Oamaru. My
wife and sons arrive about an hour later
having driven from Christchurch this
morning. The rest of the day is filled with
sightseeing, the museum and a swim, as
well as the daily maintenance.

Sunday afternoon arrives and with it the
Otago Branch Veteran and Commercial
Rally. A short ride across to their club
rooms where I am made very welcome.

The rally route stays in the city with
short climbs up and down around the edge
of the flat. The back brake cable fails on
one steep downhill. Shutting the throttle
and air levers does not stop the speed
increasing so there is no option but to jump
off and run beside trying to slow us both
down.

Whilst almost tripping, both bike and
myself eventually come to a stop, but the
hammering on my shins leaves me hob
bling for a week. I walk the bike downhill,
restart it, and finish the rally without
brakes.

Monday and time to head for home after
fixing the brake cable. Depart at 7.30 a.m.
This time staying on the main road, it is
quite a haul over the Kilmog Hill but a
great morale boost as [ reach the top
untroubled. Near the top I even manage to
pass an admittedly well laden truck.

The weather is perfect while riding
virtually non-stop to Timaru. I meet the
family at Caroline Bay for lunch. This is
quickly eaten before heading off again,
though delayed by interested onlookers. At
least they avoided the now usual question
of "What's it worth?" and "How fast does
it go')" Neither really explores the point of
ownership or riding.

After six hours riding it's hard to con
centrate on oil pumping intervals and after
eight it's worse with quite a headache
developing but the goal was la get home in
one clay and this is achieved in nine hours
riding time. Fuel consumption for the trip
was 90 mpg at an average speed of 25 mph.

A number spokes broke on the back
wheel on the way down and I had to tighten
the belt rim while in Dunedin, so respoked
the wheel once home.

Just imagine completing this journey
earlier this century though, ford rivers and
battling the road conditions would have
presentcd quite a different task and
required a true pioneering spirit.

Motoring trips prior to the First World
War would generally have been shorter and
less ambitious with most vehicles staying
close to home.

To be continued ...
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Key:
CD =Cord

CL = Clincher

450x12
590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 725x13
685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14· 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x1,4 885x14 900x14 950x1
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
400/425x15 500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
475/500x16 500x16 500/525x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16900x16 1050x16
450x17 450x500x17 525/550x17 550x17 750x17 600/650x17 700x17
150x40
715x11 15(CL) 11/12x45 14x45
450x18 525/550x18 550x18 550/600x18 600/650x18 700x18 750x18
775x145(CL)
450x19 475x19 475/500x19 500x19 525/550x 19 550x19 650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 450x21 525x21 525/550x21
600x22 825x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x31/2 30x31/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x41/2(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x41/2(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4 1/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x41/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 145SR10 to 315/35ZR17 & 1'25SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials Be Silvertown Cords Be X-Plies)

Windsor Classic (Radials with wide white sidewaIls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies Be Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Barum (ZX - style pattern)

Coker Classic • Durandal

'fyre Problems?

16"
17"
17.70"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
2Y
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24.80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

15"

If your car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

12"
13"
14"

Rim

SUPERIORITY BY DESIGN

lVew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands Also Available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8( Classic Tyre Range

We Are nappy to Provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

l
SALES

FREEPUONE:
080-080-TYRE

(080-080-8973)

134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38·820, Petone, Lower nutt, New Zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 5689113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



Automotive Services
(ChCh) Ltd.

29 Battersea Street, Christchurch, Ph (03) 366-5763

For all your specialist lubrication requirements, sold to enthusiasts by
enthusiasts.

50th Anniversary Special Price - 10% Discount with VCC ID on all Penrite
Products

We also offer a complete Engine Rebuilding facility, Ask for Peter or Dick.

WIRE WHEEL SERVIICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tham Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Nei1l389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH

Classic T!res
for your Veteran Vintage & Classic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
, Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CUP-ONS incl
15" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

TUNY UEKtlEK'f S
PhlFax (09) 415-8123 IJU
102 The Avenue, Albany 8

jE:: (, dll {~~l -\T, Vl11l ( ( ~ ~
NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
06 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (illcl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seal11ail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address------- _

PostcQde

Renewal Sent to (if different tQ above):
Name _

TelephQne _

Address _

PQstcQde

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit Card 0 Expiry Date:_/_/

Card NumberOOOO 0000 0000 0000

Cardholder Signature: _

eL!ll I ~/~ 1
TO:- FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels, .. "" '- _!

P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch



Canterbury Branch Motorcycle S

Girder
By Grant Hitchi s

Top: At "Hilltop" overlooking Akc,roa Harbour
Phl1lo: L"mist') Saulla rs

Above: Survil'ors /if 10 Girder Rallies
Barr;. (FIujJ) SteVe1/ • Paul Ainrw(lrth. Mike Becker, Brian Duke. lan McKinJa)'. Bob Bruu. Pal 17IORIm muJ
Kelvin Bet·kt'r. Ph(1/o: Lyndsey SalUlders



meant riders were greeted on Sunday morn
ing with snow on the hilltops and freezing
temperatures but the day improved
allowing the barbecue lunch to be taken in
glorious sunshine.

The winners of the trophy this year
were:
Overall winner: Graham Paulin - 1933
Ariel (lnvercargill)
Veteran winner: David Jones - 1918
Indian (South Canterbury)
Vintage winner: Barry Townsend - 1925
Harley Davidson
Post Vintage winner: Barry Stevens 
1941 Indian
Regularity Trial: Royce Baker - 1930
Ariel
Publican's Choice: Russell Dale - 1911
Abingdon King Dick (South Canterbury)

Like all rallies the "Girder" has pro
duced its share of interesting anecdotes,
some even true.

One such concerns Cliff Buckett, a Club
stalwart and rider of a Scott motorcycle.

It is reputed Cliff arrived at Akaroa in
1992 having forgotten his toothbrush.

The following year anxious not to repeat
the omission he bought a brand new one
and assisted by his mate Keith Petrie (also a
"Scotter") carefully packed it into his kit.
He even double-checked its presence
immediately before starting the rally.

That year Cliff Buckett arrived at
Akaroa having forgotten his dentures.

For riders of the older machines not
keen on traversing the hill section a trailer
has always been available for transport but
as yet its usage has never been requested.

The long route takes riders over Mt
Bossu to the head of the harbour and
although the more scenic of the three routes
it is definitely not for the faint-hearted.

After an overnight stop the rally returns
for a barbecue lunch, field tests and prize
giving at th picturesque Tai Tapu Domain
a few miles south-east of Christehurch.

On the Saturday morning tea is provid
ed at Kaituna (about 20 miles Ollt) and
there is a mid-day meal at the Duvauchelle
Hotel.

Over the years numbers participating
have fluctuated but in 1990, seventy riders
made the trip. Visitors from as far afield as
Invercargill have regularly entered in,
while eight riders have each completed all A Brief History of the Reliant
ten "Girders". As well both Myra Saunders The Reliant Car Co. was formed in 1934
(Catering) and Phil Mitchell (Back-up) by Mr T.L. William. who had been in
hav helped in all events. charge of three wheeled vehicle production

The "Girder" always produces some with the Raleigh Cycle Co.
interesting machines. The oldest 'bike reg- When Raleigh decided to cease pro-
ularly rallied is Kelvin Becker's 1910 ducing these machines Williams set up his
Triumph Peter Barnett has ridden his 191 J own factory in the garden of his home in
Zenith Gradua and Bill Veitch of Dunedin Tamworth. Staffordshire and produced his
his 1910 Abingdon King Dick. own prototype Reliant three wheel van in

English 21strokes are surprisingly rare, January 1935.
however two 125c Royal Enfield "Fleas" The new company flourished for over 40
made the trip and thi year Owen Genet years largely due to an oddity in the vehicle
rode his newly restored 1933 175cc Wolf. licensing laws. This stated that "Provided a

In the "Special" category we have seen car weighs less than eight hundredweight
Bob Bruce on his "Dunvegan" and this (400 kilos) and has three wheels it can be
year Lightning Les Allsop introduced us to treated by the licensing authorities as Cl

bis Templeton-made "Lez". motorcycle. It can be driven by a person
Brian Duke has a collection of girder with a motorcycle licence and taxed as if it

'bikes which he very generously lends to were a motorcycle and sidecar".
Club members and this year four of these These vehicles were originally powered
were in use on the rally. by a 747cc Austin 7 engine but in 1938-39

However the stand-out entry without Reliant produced their own motor albeit a
whi h no Girder Rally would be complete near copy of the Austin 7 motor.
i the Reliant. Owned, and usually driven The drive to the two rear wheels is
by Munay Everett its appearance is always through a 3 speed gearbox. The front wheel
greeted with awe. It is a three-wheeled is carried by a fairly robust girder fork
delivery van most commonly described as arrangement operated by a steering wheel.
a Harley half out of its crate and it seems to Among its more unusual features are
be the only example of the marquee in that when driven at its cruising speed flying
Christchurch. probably due to the frequent insects are found to impinge on its rear
gentle breezes encountered head-on around bodywork and that (according to owner
the city. For the enthusiast more on this Murray) its appearance on roads causes
magnificent machine will be found at the hitch-hikers to suddenly lose interest in
end of this article. their task.

Apart from a mishap to a rider and However it is a fun machine and much
pillion passenger on the downhill run, this loved by all riders and helpers on the
~~~r'~:..a~~y s:e~~~o~ a~_~~:;~~f~,I_~s__~".;;G.;;ir;,,;;d.;;e~r'...;.'. ~ _

t's easy to see how girder
'bikes originated. Early motor
cycles were just that pedal
cycles with c1ip-on engines. As

a result of the demand for bett r perfor
mance engine sizes became larger and con
sequently frames had to be stronger.
Around 1902 front forks received bracing
struts on their leading edge. Thu ev Ived
girder forks although they remained
unsprung for another few y ars. Girder
forks remained in vogue until 1945 when
with the end of World War 11 manufactur
ers introduced the sprung tele copic forks
although some smaller motorcycles '11
retained the pressed steel units.

And so in 1986 when the members of
the Motorcycle Section were planning a
rally to attract riders of the older 'bikes
they decided to limit the entries to girder
fork motorcycles or machine. made before
1945.

This cut-off seems to 'eparat the
Vintage motorcycle from the Modern
machine.

The route chosen started on the out. irts
of Christchurch and skirted the foot f the
Port Hills before climbing 0 r tb hills
surrounding the Aknroa Harbour to fini h
at the township of Akaroa itself.

An optional tw alternati tion
were added which gave participants a
choice of 50. 70 or 85 mile joum y to
Akaroa and these routes ha remained
basically unchanged over th ten y ar
history of the event.

to



Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

1111113IJJliJ

ffifOO ROY EATON
-~ AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

FORD MODEL A ENGINES
Remanufactured in our own shop

• Shell Bearings Fitted
• Modified Front and Rear Seals
• Reconditioned Pressure Plate

• Fly Wheel Machined - New Hing Gear
• Fully balanced with Counter-bal crankshaft

• Stainless Valves - Hardened V/Seats
• New Parts fitted

• In stock now - Exchange - $2995 + GST
• We also can recon B & C Engines

• Full reconditioning services on all Vintage and
Classic Engines

• Plus - Ford SN V/8 Engines.

CAST IRON
WELDING
Powder Spray Process,

Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMAS ROWE

MOTORING ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 R.D.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324-8707

'fJ1/'lfIin;n Motocyde CO. Ltd.

For those who wish to subscribe a special subscription
rate is being offered to Rally participants.

To enter the draw and get your free sample copy of
The Automobile see Douglas Ormrod on the disp'lay days
(on the Rally days he will be navigating Don White's 1909

Sizaire Naudin)

or contact

Douglas Ormrod, 56 Whitehaven Road, Glendowie,
Auckland. Phone or fax (09) 575 4879.

The Automobile is pleased to sponsor the Rally by way of a

•
$350 BAS~iS

gift certificate to spend on the accessories and parts of your
choice - this award will be drawn at the Entrants and
Members only Vehicle Display Day on Wednesday.

In addition, a draw for two free subscriptions to
The Automobile will be made at the conclusion of the Rally.

Motorcycfes for Sport and ~usiness

p.o. '130/( 832, 'Wairau Vaffey, '13fenfteim. fJa/( (03) 572-2824, M06ife (025) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.

N.z.'s LARGEST SUPPLIER OF INDIAN PAHTS

UK-based, The Automobile is the only international magazine
devoted exclusively to pre-~ cars and commercial vehicles.

~
~

The Automobile offers its congratulations to the VCCNZ
on the occasion of its 50th anniversary.

HalDeo
Industries

Specialise in 
Motorcyclle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06)' 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH
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Dates Times

Vi nta 9 e Friday 22 Friday 3pm - 9pm
Saturday 23 Saturday lOam- 6pm
Sunday 24 Sunday lOam - 5 m

I:e.,;;,H'~,,~, i' ':
Mainline Steam Tours Day Excursion
Auckland to Motorshow & return to Auckland- same day.
Saturday only.
Bookings Phone 09 270 5592



Have we done one of those
"Col1cours" before Mother??

/

Top: Beaded Wheels No. 2/7 cover inset. Jejf C!arks Essex. 1101" (II/lld"g/y complele und I'ristil1e.

Above: The original one lady owner 1937 Chevrolet of Stan Whitlev.

Left: Barr\" BUI"J/l'S Ims)' with 1924 Peugeot.

Below: Rae Fairweather's /930 Hutchkiss. Blenheim.

•Cheers
Earl Preston

Stuart and Val Hatton have been
beavering away on their 1930 Buick series
40. An ex taxi with over If, million miles
up, it was in good order and a relatively
straight forward restoration, but Stuan has
received quite bad burns to his hands in a
house fire, which has slowed progress
somewhat. But they will be there.

Finally from Timaru is a nice, now com
plete. one lady owner 1937 Chevrolet now
owned by Stan Whitley. It has taken 14
months for the refurbish and it is looking
really smart.

Checkout Rae Fairweather' s magni fi
cent 1930 French built Hotchkiss AM80
Sports of machine gun ancestry. It's a total
rebuild and so rare.

Also from Marlborough is the ex Brian
Goodman 3 litre Bentley of Michael
Williams which has just had a major on the
engine and with a loving drop of TLC is
raring to go.

My thanks to all those who con
tributed to these articles prior to our
50th birthday, an interesting and
exciting look at a large and important
aspect of motoring history.

Best wishes and good luck to you
all as you motor your way towards
Christchurch. I can hardly wait to see
all those vehicles in one place.

Oh the Panic Continued
from page 21



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS
Colenso Street, Kamo.

Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE &CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

Aaron Lodge

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

20% DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.O. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

Editorial COpy for the April/MaY 1996 Issue
closes on the 24th February 1996

MechaniccY Restorations
and Vinta~l§pares (1980)

') ., .J AI, ._ ,<-'0';....~. 1
Stockists of ~.. 'I t ...... '. •

REPlACEMENT'~"''JJJ "~".~ 1912·80
AUI'OMOTIVE -~."" .. ENGLISH

PARTS ,~. ~1 .~ .. '", t~~ '. AMERICAN
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Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, guides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine JYlounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713
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* Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accommodation at
• CABINS reasonable tariff. Your

resident proprietors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX(03)47~4725

* V.C.C. Members

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS
Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi·retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up
and delivery in North Island for major
rebuild. Half normal rates.

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 866 2374

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767
a/h 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars



MARKETPLACIE

SWAP MEET SOUTH OTAGO Branch
16th March 1996. Balclutha Showgrounds.
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VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 51J6,
11/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road, Chrislchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

SELL Chrysler 6 cyl 3 1/2" bore. 21 stud head
motor top conclition~ Ph Noel (03) 315-8350,
Culverden. Box 107. Mcm.

AUSTIN MO STATION WAGON. 1950'S
Very rusty but suitable for parts. All com
plete. $250 ono. Ph (06) 755-1291. Mem.

1907 DEMEESTER (FRENCH) 1300cc. One
of three known in the world, cruises 25-30
M.P.H. On balanced engine, three speed quad
rant gearbox. Three matched brass Ducellier
lights. Partially enclosed with hood and wind
screcn. Further enquiries phone
(09) 528-0713. Mem.

1949 NORTON INTERNATIONAL 500.
This superb and desirable motorcycle has
travelled a total of 14,000 miles from new,
and has an authentic 4 owner history.
Factory fined with alloy barrel and head,
and Manx camshaft, the machine performs
extremely well, and aside from recent
repainting and replating is in absolutely
complete and original condition. $20.000.
Phone (07) 576-7686 or write 28 Short St,
Tuuranga.
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.~pecialist dealer in
VINTAGE
CLASSICS

COLLECTABLES

WN 568 5500
A/H WN 565 1726

Roy McGuinness
We can sell your carl

"THE CASTLE"
374 ]ackson Street,
Petone, Wellington

1920 HUPMOBILE R4 TOURER This car is
original and complete having only three
owners unti I 1992, the last owner for 37 years.
Drives wcll. $13,500 with spares. Also 1928
Chrysler 52~ Trucked but good project $2,200
1935 Pre series Morris 8 spans complete but
needs restoration $4,600. Ph (06) 362-6814.
Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

ARIEL MOTORCYCLE. Recent com
plete restoration of this 1939 1000cc square
four. Girder forks, plunger rear suspension.
Ideal as the possible basis for a combination~

Very unique motorcycle~ $17,000. Ph ChCh
(03) 332-7788. Mem.

AUTOMOTlVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &

I dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to II
Boyne Place, Cromwell. Mem.

FIVE FIRESTONE 4.75-5.00 X 19 new tyres.
Best offer. David Burns (04) 384-6946 Bus,
(04) 387-7490 Pvte.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process
All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied. Artwork can be arl"3nged at an extra charge.
Deadline for copy 10th of month preceding publication.
Beaded Wheels will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in it~ editorial
space. Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for
advertisements nor for the promotion of products.
RCilclcd Whcds makes c,"cry drOIt 10 ensure nu mislclIding drlims an: made by aJ\'cnisc:rs. ~sponsihiJil)' 1.:;U1I101 hl: a<".l.:cpted by Beaded
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...efvice should not he conslrI1cd as crujorscml':nt of it by Beaded Wheels or by (he Vinlilgc Car Cluh.

No liability L:<Il1 be ,\\:l:~P(l'lI for rloll-ilrpear.ll1n~ of adwrtisl'menls ilnd lhe: Ic:X( of all adve,rtl ....c111ClllS is sllhj~l'l 10 lh~ arrrovill of lhl~ editor
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lhe Vinlagl: Cur Cluh of Nt:w ZClllanll.
In accordaJ1l'C wHh the provisions of the HunulJl Righls Commis..,ion ACI 1977 Headed Wheels will nol publish any ad'''('rtisement
which indknh>s or could reasomlbly be understood .1S hldit-ating an inlcntion 10 discriminiuc b~' reason of SC~X. maril.1I stalus,
reli~iousor elhiGtl heliefs. Advertisers should tnke ..Ucare in draftiJ1J: advertisemenL'i a,.'i th.... \> could he held liable~ as wellll~ Ihe
magazine lInd the Club. .

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitation, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank line~s and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter IS cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter IS
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A~E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE

DAIMLER CONQUEST 1956. Very com
fortable restored car. Everything very good
but I have run out of space. A genuine gift at
$5,700 ono. (Re-chroming alone $2,000)
Telephone (03) 548-9141.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pres~ings for most cars between 1930 and
1940~ These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378~9230

or 025~485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,
Taupo. Mem.



19104 CYL DARRACQ. Reliable top per
forming rally veteran, Cruises at 40mph,
extensively rallied for 16 years and still in
perfect order. Vehicle is deserving of better
use than we now give it. If you want a vet
eran that goes and can run vintage class this
is for you. $45,000 with custom trailer.
Colin Dickinson. Katikati B.O.P. Phone
(07) 549-0414. Mcm.

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE SPECIAL
Excellent condition fitted with genuine twin
carbs, restored 1986. $14,500 ono with
spares. Phone (06) 354-1825 Palmerston
North. Mem.

FORD MODEL A ENGINE $550.00 Needs
white metal, included exhaust manifold and
bell housing. Contact Gordon McPherson
Levin (06) 368-5342 24 Kings Drive. Mem.

BSA INTERNATIONAL RALLY,
MARCH 9-15 1996. Join BSA riders from
around the world at the 33rd BSA
International Rally in Wellington. For cntry
forms and information contact NZBSA
Club, PO Box 40382, Upper Hutl. Phone
(04)565.0237, fax (04)527.7672.

MODEL T FORD. 1916 Speedster in
excellcnt mcchanical and body condition.
Needs a good home. $10,500 ono. Phone
(09) 298-2846.

MORRIS 14/6 1937. Side valve. Very rare.
In excellent rcstored condition. Reg and WOF
offers invited. John Stevenson Phone (09)
431-2370. Mem.

BUICK 6 TOURER 1929, trucked. everything
there cxcept rear tub and doors, otherwise in
good restorable condition. $1,600. Phone Don
(06) 327-8586. Mem.

BSA 1942 BSO G.S. 500 one owner since
new $4,700 ono.

1927 HARLEY frame and forks and crank
cases and barrels, front wheel and gearbox

parts. $650 ono.
INDIAN Power plus frame and forks,

most of a motor and gear box plus Indian
Prince frame and forks motor, gear box

and tank etc. $1,800.
Phone (07) 834-0989 Hamilton.

KING PIN SETS for Vintage and Classic
Cars. 1912-76 over 400 sets in stock.
Austin, Buick, Chevrolet. Commer, Delage.
Dodge, Ford, Graham Hillman. Humber,
Hupmobile, Jaguar, Leyland, Morris, Nash,
Overland, Pontiac, Renault, Rover, Singer,
Standard. Vauxhal.l, Willys, Wolseley. Also
good slocks of loose pins and bushes.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations and
Vintage Spares (1980), P.O. Box 15 Fordell.
Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

1948 VELOCETTE 350cc MAC DOWTY
fork model. Rigid back end. Totally new in
condition and presentation. Quite rare model.
Reg 48 MAC included. Sell $9,500 or swap
for car to 1945 Vintage. Cash either way.
Phone (09) 407-9775. Rob Sintes. Mem.

TYRES - FIVE Firestone 5.25 x 21 - brand
new. Not now required. $220 each. Prefer to
sell as set. Phone (03) 383-2113.

SPORTS CAR CLASSIC. 30's styling,
full flowing fenders. Wire wheels, all steel
construction, looks like S.S. lOO. Needs
completing. $6,000. Phonc (06) 304-9969.

BORGWARD GOLIATH 1958 combi-wagon
in pieces with complete set of mechanical
spares and copy of original service manual
and parts manual. Price negotiable. Phone
(07) 871-0533 Kawhia.

PERSONALISED NUMBER PLATE. 1932.
Only one in the country. $5,000. Phone
(09) 236-3675.

COOPER MK6 - JAP 500 completely
restored mechanically. No body panels. No
chassis plate. COOPER T52 FJ l'vlK I - 1960
BMC A series. Very original. Chassis No.
FJ/1960/04. Ready to race.LOTUS 11
REPLICA - FWA engine scries 2 Le Mans
body. 70BHP at the rear wheels. Ring
(03) 366-43 IO Bus Hours. Mem.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen in Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, water proof, stock
size or made to your measurements. Phone
Allan on (06)843.8088 to discuss your
requirements. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.
Member.

TWO WIRE WHEELS Ash No. 5
Straight sided with lock rings, condition
sound. 23" across (ins) basc of rim, 72'/,"
ins circumference. Sell at $175.00 cash or
swap for 2 Ash No. 4 wheels, 24" ins in
same condition and order. W.H. Miller,
Mem. Auckland V.e.e. ph (09) 276-8529.

CHEVROLET 1927 Roadster Capitol.
Excellent newly restored condition.
Professionally painted cream and black.
Drives well and ready to rally. Registered and
warranted. $15,000. Please phone Graham
Crotty, Springston. (03) 329-5626.

DUE TO WITHDRA WAL from 50th
Anniversary Rally, accommodation available,
2 bedroom unit, sleeps 4 $110.00 (approx).
Contact Mrs M. Buchanan. Ph (06) 353-6889
evenings. Mem.

OFFERS WANTED 1936 Austin 7 Ruby.
Reg/Warr 1994. In good working order and
condition. Reluctant sale. For enquiries phone
Sally (06) 327-5000.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including re
bushing and centrifugal advance recalibra
tion. New and used parts in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds,S Fenhall St, Christchureh
8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms 03,342.5677.
Mem.

MODEL A FORD PICKUP 1930 Recent
full restoration, extremely tidy condition,
notlling to do but drive it away. Simply not
being used. Ideal promotional vehicle.
$16.500. Phone/fax (09) 407-9983 bus,
phone/fax (09) 407-9791 pvte.

1928 FORD A PHAETON. An original
restored car. Very good running condition
with new tyres. $22,000 Ph (03) 217-4392
evenings.

MAGNETO'S REWINDS. PARTS AND
SERV1CE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. Ph/Fax (06) 304-9466 or
lfl,"\ 11'11 Q~;t



1962 MORRIS MINOR 1000 FOUR DOOR
SEDAN. Reg No. RP 1960. Very original
motor car - excellent condition. Mileage
62,000, servicing booklet and history.
Economical transport, while vehicle
appreciates. Bcst available for $3,000 ono.
Registered with WOF. Ph/Fax (03) 323-8132.

VALIANT VE new RF guard, door, grille
rear bumper, LF door skin, Holden 1948/68
conrod MB shells tailights jeep, 1942 Hubs
brake drums, Imp doors, 6/80 Wolseley R
guard, pvf doors, grille, surround lots BMC
sills H80 Vauxhall Victor FD, 1968/72 new
body Holden doors, .. -HG guards, Chev
1955/57 Rubber lenses, gaskets, pistons.
valvcs, light bezels, backup lights, bumper
ends, ticrod ends, ball joints, etc. Ph Gleesons
(06) 835-4154 Napier.

BUICK MASTER Six Sedan 1926. 120in wb.
Excellent restoration project. Some wood
already completed, other commitments, com
pel to sell. $6,000. Ph (09) 415-8519.

1924 OVERLAND Model 91 Tourer.
Meticulous restoration to the last dctail of
mechanical components and coachwork.
Present owner for 25 years. Reg and WOF.
$29,995 ono. Enquiries to (OJ) 379-2986
ChCh.

1935 HUDSON TERRAPLANE SEDAN.
Excellent runner, reliable, wire wheels and
side mounts, new glass, wiring. woodgrained
interior little to finish this rare car. Reg and
WOF $12,500 trade considered. Phone
(09) 528-0564.

REO FLYING CLOUD PARTS. Motor and
diff possibly 1930. Also 1929 dash, head
lights, stcering wheels etc. Ph (09) 528-0564.

1937 HUDSON TERRAPLANE COUPE
Restoration just finished. Bcautiful car.
$25,000. Ph (09) 528-0564 or (025) 992 758.

1942 DODGE SEDAN Body of restoration
1990. Mechanically fUlly reconditioned.
Believed only example in N.Z. Never an
army vehicle. Highest or only tender not
necessarily accepted. Ph (06) 878-3989.
Tenders close 7th March. To Dodge. P.O.
Box 5378, Papanui. CHRISTCHURCH.

SINGER NINE 19392 door sal.oon. Excellent
mechanical condition. Tidy body work, two
tone blue and black. Registered and WOF.
Used daily, very good rally car. $6,000. Ph
(06) 755-1291, Mem.

MERCEDES BENZ 190 ;<Roundie", 1957,
four door saloon. Original condition and
driveable. Had warrant until June last year.
One family owner for 30 years. Has origi
nal radio, heaters and towbar. Needs rust
repairs and painting. Easy restoration
$4.000. Phone (06) 755-1291. Mem.

FRONT AXLE 1923 Buick 3-seater has
metal plates welded on hubs to allow use of
modern tyres. At present on home-made farm
trailer. Enquiries 10: Robson, 36 Ashwonh St,
Alexandra. Phone (03) 448-7169.

1915 MODEL T differential complete with
drive shaft $180. 1915 Bellhousing $80,
Veteran driveshaft $75, Veteran front radius
rod $40, offers wanted for 1906 Single piston
engine and brass radiator. Ph (07) 839-5314.

LINCOLN ZEPHYR 1938 V 12 sedan.
Rebui It motor. Excellent mechanicals.
Straight body. nice cloth interior.
Personalised "V 12" plates. Quiet fast cruis
er. $27,000 Ph Roy Rowe (07) 847-5648 or
(025) 754-979.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for many m;dels eg Austin. B:liek,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humber. Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover. Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhal.l, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
rcquircd & dimensions of original pi~;rons

for identification. Enquiries to George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road. Christchurch.
Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

THE JOWETT CAR CLUB of New Zealand
Inc, is able to help those interested in obtain
ing a Javelin car or Bradford Light
Commercial. We offer an extensive range of
new parts, special tools and technical support,
bi monthly newsletter. Interesting marque,
friendly members. Contact: Secretary 341
T'l T'l 1 "-'L. .•:"."L ."L O,,()',

BY TENDER: 1947 Tl'iumph 1800
Roadster (Bergerac style). Restoration just
completed. Desirable and rare. Can be secn
at Anniversary Rally. Highest or any tender
not necessarily accepted. P. Faber, P.O. Box
202, Whangarei. Fax (09) 438-1733, phone
(09) 438-7613.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please
refer to information in the ' Marketplace'
column rcgarding costs and word limita
tions. You may fax advertiscmcnts but pay
ment must follow before the closing date. It
is recommended that the original copy is
included with the payment.

1928 ESSEX COACH. Mechanical resto
ration completed. Just needs painting and
upholstery. Loads of spares. A bargain
around $3,000. Ph Sam Bolliger (07) 378
3721 Taupo.

ALVIS GREY LADY TC21/100 1954.
Black over bluc. Good body, paint and
mechanics. Curbs and rear brakes overhauled.
new stainle:;s exhaust. Interior original but
tidy. Known history. fresh reg and WOF
$18.000 neg. Phone (04) 586-4613

WRIGHTSON
Auction of Vintage Cars, Part",

Tractors and Sundry Items
ON A/C Est E.J.F. Woods

24 Omarama Avenue, State Highway 8,
Omarama.

SATURDAY 23rd MARCH 1996
commencing at I Iam

ITEMS Of INTEREST INCLUDE:
1905 Lister Engine (size L 4hp),

1926 Ford Model T, 1951 LIP Vauxhall,
1957 Vauxhall, W4 McCormick-Deering
Tractor, T.20 InternationaL Trac Tractor,

All thc above are fully restured.
1928 De Soto, 1957 Vauxhall (both partly

restored).
1973 Mini Clubman (I owner) 0 I,600 kms.
We willlllso offer a very large collection
of sundry vintagc parts, wheels. tyres and

cha 'sis, far to numerous to mention.
This AUCTION would appeal to ALL

CAR ENTHUSIASTS.
Further enquiries:

C.AR (Chris) Meal'S (03) 434-8977 a.h.;
Wrightson Oamaru (025) 720-996 work;

Livestock/Auctioneers manager
(03) 434-9854 fax.

Absentee or phone bids accepted - Cash or
BankCheque only on day.

1939 MORRIS EIGHT SERIES E saloon.
Mechanically sound. panel. painting, and
chrome work all complcted. New tyres but
requires the wiring and upholstery to be done.
Receipts available $5,000 ono. Phone (03)
'")00 'le"" I/_: .. L

-



VETERAN 1917 ROAMER 54 H.P. 5 litre,
6 cyl, complete project. Less body. all
mechanicals and radiator, original condi
tion, suit speedster or race about. A rare fast
American veteran R.R. look-a-like. $8,000
ono. Phone (06) 304-9969.

FOR TENDER: I. 1929 16.9 Sunbeam 4 door
sedan. complete but dismantled,S new tyres,
new pistons, needs restoring. I. 1925 Chrysler
706 cylinder tourer. incomplete rear tub miss
ing, needs restoring. Highest or lowest tender
not necessarily accepted. Tenders close 15
April 1996, tenders to PO Box 14 Otaki. For

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vintage
and veteran cars or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood
Iron Specialties, 3 Buxton Rd, Wanganui.

1930 MORRIS MINOR OHC OHV steel
bodied saloon. Professional restoration
1985, since done only 2,700 miles. Regency
red and black paint work. Award winning
car. Possibly best in New Zealand. $15,000.
Ph Christchurch (03) 384-4721. Mem.

BRASS SIDE-LAMPS, pair of E & J 3 tier,
patented U.S.A. 1908 with burners, ex order
$1.000. BRASS SPEEDO, unused,
Rodgers, 0/60 mph Atlas M.F.G. company
Reade St, N.Y. with mounting bracket.
PAIRJ917 Studebaker headlights. Has
large nut on rear of headlamp. ex original
order. complete with lens. Reo, speedo, dash
switches, cx: con. Vauxhall 14/40. Radiator,
front axle. Offers phone (06) 304-9969.

1929 WHIPPET 4 96A. Fully restored. Has
completed SOD miles on full motor rebuild
(receipts available) and approx. 1000 miles
since full restoration. A nice reliable car for
rallying with some spares included. $15,500
ono. Phone (03) 685-8737 evenings. Mem.

1915 DODGE 4 tourer, complete with side
curtains. proven reliable fun veteran. Phone
Peter (03) 351-8951.

MARMON R. 1930 Straight 8 sedan for sale
by tender. Restored 1980, little used since.
Tenders close on the 4th March 1996. Highest
or any tender not necessarily accepted. For
further information contact John Foster, phone
home (03) 615-9066, work (03) 615-9178.

1930 MODEL 'A' FORD MURRAY
'FORDOR' SEDAN with cowl lights, and
turning signals. Near new upholstery, paint
good tyres, reconditioned motor (3,500
miles). registered with WOF. Comfortable
and reliable rally Car. $15,000 ono, some
spares supplied. Phone/Fax (03) 323-8132.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY to own one of
only five Chrysler "77" Roadsters. Recond
motor, new tyres and motor anYWhere.
$70.000 neg. Ph (07) 312-4147. f\'1em.

TYRES Tubes, rust bands and
gutter strips will be on site at the

Racecourse for the 50th Anniversary
Rally al Christchurch. Veteran & Vintage
Cars Ltd will have a large range of sizes
to suit your requirements for the duration

of the rally. Rod Welch will be
participating in the Rally so will only be

available to help you with your
requirements after each day's event. He is
Rally No. 485 is camping on the grounds

and can be contacted through Rally
Headquarters or mobile (025) 725-729.

.~==
VETERAN &

VINTAGE CARS LTD
P.O. Box 43-009, Mangere, Auckland
Ph· (()o) ?7"i_"il I h F~Y" mO) ?7"i_hRR?

1923 MAXWELL COUPE. In excellent
all round condition. Not yet fully run in
since engine overhaul. All new white metal
bearings, rings etc. 5 good tyres. A reliable
performer. Spares Available. $20,000. Ph
(03) 332-6452 anytime.

NASH 1930 Model 480 6 cyl twin ignition.
Excellent condition. Present owner since
1973. fully restored to original specilications
for 1980 International Rally. Reluctant sale
but no longer used. $20,000 ono. Phone Ron
Anderson (09) 235-9995 for more details.

STANDARD 1929-1930 9.9 HP L287cc in
need of restoration. Many spares or could be
used for spares. Last year of traditional
radiator shape. $2,500 Trevor Lightfoot phone
(03) 383-1847.

1925 HUDSON TOURER, older restoration,
good touring car, some spares available: sim
ply not being used, I want the space, olters to
Bob Entwistle. Mem. ChCh (03) 382-0436.

3 ComJsh Place.
FeUding. New 2ealand.

(6) 323-3995
Allirs 16) 323·3868

Member of Manawatu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

VernJensen

1932 AUSTIN 10/4 SALOON. Oldest known
AIO in N.Z. (Engine No. 401, Chassis No.
399). Very straight, complete car, mechani
cally restored in need of painting, up
holstering and finishing. Heaps of mechanical
spares including reconditioned block. Offers
around $2,500. Phone (07) 549-1882. Mem.

MODEL T ROADSTER Boot lid skin, new
only $250. Phone (03) 338-3686.

RUDGE WHITWORTH, centre lock,
w/wheels shells, 70 spoke, drivers and nuts.

~-, -~- ~~.~-

ELECTROPLATING SPECIALfST in
nickel. gold and silver. Onc off jobs and
small parts, reasonable prices.
Ph (09) 431-2550.

1936 CHEVROLET COUPE SPECIAL.
Excellent condition fillecl with genuine twin
carbs. Restored 1986. $14,500 ono with
spares. Phone (06) 354-1825 Palmcrston
North. Mem.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS') For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, palterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

BOOKS - (I) Dykes Automobile and
Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia 20th Ed $65;
(2) MaeQuarrie: Round the World in a Baby
Austi.n $60; (3) MacQuarrie: We and the
Baby $60; (4) Posthumus: Sir Henry Segrave
$80. Peter Noonan, P.O. Box 6018,
Raumanga, Whangarei. Phone (09) 432-8441
evening. Mem.

BUCKLER 90. English imported 7'3"
chassis. First registered 1958. Ford 100E
motor with Elva 1.0.E. cylinder head. Buckler
close ratio gears. High ratio back axle. Fully
restored and raring to go. $31,000 ono. Phone
(09) 536-6977.



1924 OAKLAND TOURER. An excellent
motoring and rally car. WOF and Reg.
Plenty of spare parts. $25,000. Phone
(09) 478-5997.

FOR SALE - Dismantling (some vehicles
complete) 195 I Chevrolet, 1949 ChevroJet,
1938 Vauxhall H, 1954 Austin A30, 1959
Ford 100E, 1938 Chevrolet, Vanguards PH I.
n, ut; 195J Austin A40, J948 Vauxhall 10,
1960 Vanguard s/w, 1960 D.K.W., 1934/5
Austin 10, J939 Chevrolet, 1967 Morris
FGK30, 1927 Morris Oxford, 1927 Chevrolet,
1952 Chevrolet, 1946 Morris s/w. Phone (06)
342-7713 Wanganui.

HILLMAN CLUSTER gears new, 1936/58
Chev brake cables, 1930/68 Chrysler
Plymouth, 1939/56 F suspension kits, Chev
1939/68, Ford 1949/52 Chev shackles pins,
1930/57 Chev Bedford, new steering balls 1
J'/," Chev Valves 1916/68 Ford VS Comod
shells, 1939/45 - 030 mains 1949 fit, 1940/48
-030 Ford V8 genuine valves, 1935/48 Chev,
new hub caps 1937/57, 1939 Chev car grille,
trunks Pontiac Oxford Pathfinder. Ph
Gleesons (06)'835-4154 Napier.

SINGER PORLOCK 1929, 8 hp, boat tail
sports. Overhead cam engine, wire wheels.
All mechanicals complete. Requires body
finishing. Patterns and specifications avai 1
able. Some spares. Registration on hoJd
with Land Transport. $4,000. Ph (06) 755
1291. Mem.

CLASSIC CAR MGB GT 1977 Hardtop,
18,000 genuine miles, red. One lady owner.
Phone 355-8469 or 329-6785.

1930 CHEV 6 four door. Completely dis
mantled, 90% complete. $1,000. Phone
Timaru (03) 686-2628.

KING PIN SETS for Vintage and Classic
cars. 1912-76 over 400 scts in stock.
Bedford, Cadillac, Chrysler, Crossley, De
Soto, Essex, GMC, Graham-Paige, Holden,
Hudson, IHC, La-Salle, Mack, M.G.,
Oakland, Oldsmobile, Plymouth, Riley,
Rugby, Skoda, Siudebaker, V.W., Willys
Knight. Also good stocks of loose pins and
bushes. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations and Vintage Spares (1980),
P.O. Box IS Fordell. PhlFax (06) 342-7713.

MODEL 'A' PARTS FOR SALE. Assorted
mechanical parts. Front ends, diffs, chassis,
gearbox in good order with new bearings.
Model 'A' woodwork, floorboards, body
blocks, Roadster Pickup, deck woodwork
and interior woodwork. (Pickups only.)
Phone (03)388.8086 evenings.

1937 CHEV SEDAN 4 door. Original car reg
and warranted. Need the storage. $3,500 ono.
Ph (03) 685-8737 evenings. Mem.

J936/7 MORRIS 25 hp (wire wheel model)
$2,500. 1938 Flying Standard 12 hp $2,500.
1939 Leyland Cub bus $4,500.1947 Rover 12
hp saloon $2,500. 1952 Ford 10 Prefect $375.
All vehicles have been shed stored and are
complete and tidy. Phone Brian Smith (03)
332-0873 Christchurch.

FORD MODEL F 1905. Two cylinder
chain drive phaeton roadster. Motors well.
Only one in N.Z. personalised "Model F"
plates. Custom trailer. $62,000. Phone Ray
Rowe (07) 847-5648 or (025) 754-979.

B.S.A. COLLECTION some require resto
ration; '58 AIO $3,950; '54 B33 $2,750; '48
M21 $2,250; '48 M33 $2,250; '52 B31
$1,850; '49 831 $1,500; B.S.A. '50's sidecar
$950, also parts for sale. Ph (04) 564-5718
Wellington.

1950 ARIEL Square Four Motorcycle com
plete with a beautiful steel panelled side car
(made in Aussie) engine dismantled for
inspection plus 1'10 spare engines to go with it
$12,000 the lot. Ring lunch hour
(09) 233-3180.

1929 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN. Extensivc
bodywork done by Gulf Motor Bodies on an
already immaculate car, motor etc Rebuilt pro
fessionally using all new parts at a cost of
$4,500. Have photos and receipts of work
done. Original ownership papers etc. Many
spares. Lovely car. $20,000. Ph (09) 426-4096.

1930 DODGE DC 8. Trucked sedan, orig
inal condition runs and drives extremely
well. Fitted with a later model f1athead 6
Dodge motor. Original straight 8 motor
included (disassembled) Reg and War.
Ready to rally $5,800 firm Ph (03) 327
6701. Mobile (025) 351-325. Mem.

OLDFIELD PRODUCTS
IMPORTF:RS AND MANUI'ACTtJRERS OF

~
PERIOD SPEED EQUIPMENT

Hl2&1934
PH (03) 38B-S0H6 / FAX (03) 3AA-I316

p.a. BOX 1,,114
CHRISTCHURCH ~JEW ZEALAND

1928 CHEVROLET NATIONAL 4.
Ground up rebuild. Little work to make
100%. Excellent condition. Offers over
$13,000 to 52 Parare St, Dargavillc or
phone (09) 439-8371. A McKinnon. Mem.

EUROPEAN HOLIDAYS Camper vans,
motorhomes for hire, family finn, excellent
service. Best rates in United Kingdom. No
VAT payable. For brochures ph (07) 847
3650 or phone Fax UK (0044432) 870-875.

I SPECIALISE fN ROLLS-ROYCE
restoration and new spares. However I have
for sale, collection of De Dion spares, axles,
steering columns, wheel gearbox, etc.
Cadillac single ignition switch. A few brass
Ford parts. Phantom 11 complete chassis,
also collection of Phantom 11 parts enough
to start building up a car. Richard Butler
Engineering, Hamilton, ph (07) 856-2098.

1930 AUSTIN Sevcn Saloon in original
condition. Needs complete restoration. This
car has becn stored since the late 1960' s. For
further details contact Denis Le Cren
phonelfax (03) 547-6297 or offers to (03) 545
0556 evenings.

TALBOT 10123 1924 tourer. Five new
tyresltubes, new recored honeycomb radiator,
two times most mechanical parts, body only
good for patterns. $4,000 ono. Phone (03)
329-8711. Mem.

NASH LA FAYEITE 1938. Superb touring
car in original condition. Factory overdrive,
radio and heater. 108,000 miles with only
two owners from new. Many extras and
spares. $14,500 or reasonable offer. Phone
(03) 453-0818.

DISMANTLING (some vehicles complcte)
1952 Ford 10, 1952 Ausiin A40, 1954
Chevrolet, 1936 Buick 40, 1928 Dodge std,
195 I Humber Hawk, 1938 Dodge, 1959
Vanguard Sportsman, 1951 Morris Minor,
1949 Morris Oxford, 1950 Bradford, 1960
P.A. Vauxhall, 1958 Morris Oxford, 1956
Austin ASS, 1962 Leyland 20, 1949 Newman
Tractor, 1939 Standard Flying 12. Phone (06)
342-7713 Wanganui.

MOTOR SPORT AUCTJON Books,
souvenirs, Ferner Turner prints, photos etc.,
Auction March 1996. Catalogues on request.
from Crows Nest Books, P.O. Box J24
Hamilton, PhonelFax (07) 838-2407.



ATTENTION. ALL VCC BRANCHES &
INDIVIDUALS. Do you have a product
and/or service you would like us to mer
chandise at the 50th Anniversary Rally in
February 1996. If so please contact the 1996
Rally Souvenir Shop: Hamish Pidgeon, 47
Fendalton Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03)348.4149 Bus.

SWAP MEET - Motorcycle Only.
Cambridge Raceway, April 21 st 1996.
Organisers, Waikato Classic Motorcycle
Club. Enquiries (07) 827-4317.

1934 AUSTIN SEVEN RUBY. A great little
rally car with proven history. Last owner for
20 years. Older restoration. Registered and
warranted $6,000. A trailer load of spares is
negotiable. Phone (06) 379-7561. Mem.

FOR TENDER. 1936 Norton C.S.1.
Unrestored. 1953 Norton Model 7 Restored.
1950 Triumph 6T and Chair Restored. 1948
Triumph Tiger 100 Unrestored. For inspec
tion of bikes phone (07) 886-9083. Tenders
close 15th March 1996. Highest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston. eis for illost makes
& models. All piston sets come complete

with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

!VI S Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7642

Closing date for
advertising copy for
Beaded Wheels 219

is 10 March 1996

Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's
We provide personal service for the General

Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!

fD~~~tk~
ae:

FAX Toll-Free for catalog

WANTED
LUCAS SWITCHBOX (circa 1925 Rover,
Singer. Austin etc). CS6 or CS 12, have front
plate and switch toggles require switchgear
and ammeter. Switch centres 8cm apart.
Interested in any Rover 9/20 parts. Dave
Goulden, 5RD, ChCh (03) 347-8138.

MATCHLESS SINGLE 500cc barrel 1954 to
1958, also header pipe or I would consider
compleie motor. Contact Colin Fleet, 15
Derwent St, Invercargill. Ph (03) 217-9734.
Mem.

RUGBY 1927 Model M rear mudguards and
lefthand front. Also any body parts/panels for
2 door sedan. Phone Rayon (04) 576-6705 or
(04) 528-6646 pvte. Mem.

FORD MERCURY CHEV 1946 to t948.
Complete,suitable for restoration, anything
considered. Phone (06) 304-9969.

WANTED - PISTONS and any other motor
parts for 600cc, 1929 Douglas E29 motor
cycle. Phone (03) 216-5496 (collect) or write
to Gerry Pethick, 203 Regent St, Invercargill.
Mem.

VETERAN MOTORCYCLE Project/Parts
wanted. Earlier than 1910. may trade Vintage Or
PV if required. Please sell to someone who will
ride it. Contact Peter Bm'nett, 5 Mappleton Ave,
Christchurch 5, or ph (03) 359-7552. Mem.

WANTED URGENTLY - Several I litre
tins of BROLITE "MOREBLACK"
cellulose lacquer pailll. from the late
1960's. Have a look up on those dusty
shelves. Gordon Vogtherr. 404 Thomoana
Road, Hastings. Phone (06) 878-2448.

WANTED - AUSTIN 10-4 or 12-4. 1935-37
must be in driving condition, eg; reg and
WOF. Phone (03) 578-4993. Mem.

BSA M20 1942 WANTED GIRDER forks,
tool box, and speedo. Please phone Gerald
(03) 434-9628 Oamaru. Mem.

PL¥MOUTH 1929 20" wheel rims, interior
door handles, radiator cap. STUDEBAKER
1929 starter motor (Deleo-Remy 720-N) any
condition, radiator cap, sidelights (both have a
"wing" on top edge). PONTIAC 1926 radiator
cap, hubcaps, carb (Carter DR-O). Tillotson
JRIA carb or parts. Mark Dawber phonc (03)
323-8137. Mem.

MORRIS 10 or 8 differential and 1930s side
valve Morris Minor or small Wolseley four
speed gearbox. Also bronze bodied I" or I'/;'
SU carburettor; would swap bronze bodied
small Solex carbo I also have a 1920ish
complete Star set of hood bows for sale.
Please phone (03) 455-3748, fax me on
(03) 479-7136 or write Alex Dempster, I
Belmont Lane, Dunedin.

MORS - 1912 or about. I have the bones of
one and require any parts information and
technical details etc. Can you please help.
phone or fax (03) 546-7463 or write Ses
England, 86 Princes Dr, Nelson.

WANTED FOR AJS 650 model 31 a pair of
crank cases. Also a pair of drifter saddle bags.
Phone (03) 349-5870 or write 35 Dehavilland

FORD V8 "60" Motor. 17 stud heads, 3
exhaust ports. The baby VS used in the speed
way midgets of the 1950s and 60s, they were
fitted new to some American Ford V8s around
1937-38. Phone Roy (07) 847-5648. Mem.

DE DION BOUTON BR model 4 cyl, 12/14
hp any parts or information that could assist
with my restoration. Please ph Tony Gairdner
(collect) (09) 534-9264 bus, (09) 570-4728
pvte, fax (09) 527-1737.

JAGUAR Mk 7, 8. 9, must have good body
and interior, no rust please, motor condition
not important. Michael Roehrs, phone
(03) 525-8525, Mem. P.O. Box 110, Takaka,
Golden Bay.

1933-34 FORD VS Front axle. diff. petrol
tank, screen surround, urgent, go anywhere.
Phone (09) 406-0229 evenings. Mem.

GEARBOX and SUMP for 1910 Wolseley
Siddeley 4 cyl "12116". Any external gear
box parts required as casing shown is all I
have. Sump is an all aluminium casting with
integral dipper trays. Overall size is 22" x
IIS',1. Sigley, 36 Wilford St, Lower Hutt.

Established 1973
Bi-monthly
Old car news, views and
information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues A$36.00
12 issues A$72.00

••••• B:mlo:G".ud Visa· M9li11ttUtd

EDDIE FO~D PWBUCATlONS PIL
29 Lyons St, ~ews,ead3462, Australia
Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 16 2592

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 _.crt

WIRING HARNESS

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES
PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
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~ ~~iY~ ~tr '"'~~'& Art Deco Rally ~
s s
~ Saturday 17th February 1996 ~
~ We are preparing for this popular rally (open to all vehicles ~
~ up to 1950) which forms an integral part of the world famous ~

~ Art Deco Weekend ~
~ The Rally passes through and around Hawkes Bay's two art S
~ ~-j'~'" ~~ deco cities and includes a "showtime" lunchbreak in the "Art ~
~ <t"41csu; CCJ.:S]2, c,,<Y Deco Capital" with prizes for best period costumes and for cars ~
~EnqlJirieS to: Art Deco Rally, Hawkes Bay Branch, N.Z. Vintage Car Club, P.O.Box 1036, HASTINGS ~
'-"'-'-'-'-,'-,'-"'-,'-"'-",'-'-'-'-,'-'-'-",,,'-,'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-,,'-'-,,,,,""""""'~

ADVANCE NOTICE

SWAP MEET
16 and 17 March 1996, Hutt Park Racewa)', Lower Hutt, Wellington

SATURDAY 8.00am-4.00pm SUNDAY 10.00am-3.00pm (includes Car Show)
VENDOR & COVERED SITE $15 - VENDOR & OPEN SITE $5 - PUBLIC $3 ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

This event is of interest to all collectors of vintage and veteran cars, collectables of every kind,
motorcycles, hot rods, one make clubs etc., Accommodation is available next to the racecourse at

Huff Park Motor Camp.
For further information phone Adrian (04) 528-7573 evenings.

This event organised by the EARLY AMERICAN CAR CLUB, PO Box 6086, Te Aro, Wellington.
SPONSORED BY U-SAVE AUTOPARTS LTD.

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1996
The 19th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

A & P SHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
24 & 2S FEBRUARY, 1996

CAR SHOW SUNDAY
Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. fine)

For information write: P.O. Box 8916 Symonds Street, Auckland
or phone:

Don (09) 233-4797 (Evening), Bryan (09) 834-6821 (Evening)



"Rubber Duckie
Rally 1995

By Aileen !(itney

Even lhe wemher came up trumps ill Tc/ral1l1ki. Participants enjoying lunch in sunshine.

"
T

hey must be born optimists in
Taranaki, choosing September
for their major motorcycle
rally. Taranaki' No wonder the

run has gained the title, over the years, the
Rubber Duckie. [t is usually wet enough'

True to form. as entrants started
gathering on the Friday evening, the
heavens really droppeL! it on them.

There wa:; a new venue this iear. Thc
old onc, Topee Outdoor Pursuits centre, had
got a bit stretched for accommodation. the
showers in need of upgrading. tc. But it
did have plenty of informal parking spa e.
The Princes Court Tourist Park seemed a
worthwhile place to try this year, and made
everyone most welcome, but the parking
wa one disadvantage. Everyone milling
around in the rain. trying to find enough
parking spots outside their motel units.
Odd, isn't it, how the motorbike, that most
basic of motored transport, seems to attract
so many cars and vans and trailers at times
like this')?

Still, as usual again, nobody got too shir
ty about it. They're like that, the faithful
fifty or so who come each Spring to start
the rallying year out West.

Fifty-five entrants this time, the same
old gang, give or take a face or two. (Not
allowed to say "man or two" these days 
the Thought Police would g t me! As for a
special trophy for "the ladies", traditional
ists would be happy to keep it up, it seems,
while the New Age girls prefer to be just
"p I' on "). Ah well, can't please 'em all.

But we do try. believe me. First off, with
the rally route. It wouldn't be much fun
without a kw sneaky no-exit roads and
straight-line traps thrown in, would it?

Things we've fallen into ours Ives,
mind, and generously remembered to 'hare
with our guests. In fact, there should be a
motto that reflects the feeling we have for
these yearly visitors.

Something like - not fancy: just friendly.
That's the aim - to make the run as happy a
time for everyone as we can, ourselves
included.

It's a great reward for organisers who've
spent months of thought and work on get
ting it all laid on, when competitors come in
beaming to the lunch Slop and enthuse
about the run, the scenery, the meals they're
getting. Everything's great, they w re say
ing, as they pulled in to the lubrooms, this
time.

Even the weather had come up trumps
when it mattered. Saturday was brilliant,
though even that was another trick. accord
ing to Auckland spokesman Peter Spiller.

''['ve been coming here for five or .ix
years now", he said that night at dinner.
.• nd never yet een the mountain you're
s' posed to have down here. Yet everywhere
we went today, there it was, sitting up in
front of us, snow and all. Couldn't believe
it. And everything else - we spent more
time looking at the scenery than at the silent
checks. Might have known you'd catch us
out somehow".

Sorry. Peter. All's fair in .... well - we
just added rally routes to the list, that" all.
The unlucky ones, as always didn't need
any manufactured problems. John VineI'. of
Wellington, got the Hard Luck Troohv for



happened before the start to Ray and Robin
White. Their Ariel Square Four went down
on power near the end of the long trip from
Auckland, and it seemed wiser not to risk
the run itself.

Still, a borrowed bike did at least let
them see some of what they came for.
Otherwise, all we could offer were con
dolences.

But that seemed to be the worst of the
troubles, and most people had none at all.
Furtherest-away entrant was Kelvin
Mitchell of Kaitaia, with his 1954 Ariel
500, and oldest combined bike/rider com
bination was Tom Belch of Auckland with
his 1913 Douglas. (Though some rabble
rouser at the presentation demanded he
produce his birth certificate' A chorus of
"He hasn't got one" put paid to that idea).
Overall winner was Jack Rees of
Auckland, a just reward for a faithful sup
porter over the years.

As for the new accommodation, it
gained thumbs-up from the speakers at
dinner on Saturday night. Even if we did
have to herd the diners into holding bays
that evening, to regulate the smorgasbord.
You just can't get away from farm
mentality in Taranaki.

cc EXlraordinary !
I merll>, (old ~im

till.. " (l 1910
DouglaJ in our
bam, which ht
could have il illS
any UJ( to him 1I

• • • • •

But maybe next time we'll get a bigger
dinner venue. Visitors might like looking at
cows; they don't necessarily want to feel
like them.

For the rest of it - caterers and Tourist
Park have already been booked for next
year. And, watch it Peter, we've even
pencilled in the weather. •

SWAP MEET -Change of Venue
The Wellsford Vintage Car Club will be holding its

Swap Meet on Saturday 11th May 1996
at the Warkworth A & P Showgrounds

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE
Admission - Adults $3.00 - Children FREE

For further information please ring - Dave (09) 422-7169 or Wilbur (09) 425-6508

FORMERLY IVF_
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" FORD PARTS <t~<J4~>
"~ J>

Phone/Fax f03) 388-1316 4~

For phone onlers and enquiries, 'after hours a speciality

MOOel 'T and early Ford V8 parts available ~

NDS~RGiST~NTAGECAR ~
~lRrJ'S MANUFACTURER ~O. BOX 15114,
t\ 11 rHRT~TrHTTRrl-T



I VISA
POR·I5 is a paint·like coating that
seals moisture away from metal with
a rock-hard finish that won't crack,
chip or peel. It's so tough even
stones won't chip it.
POR·I5 is strengthened by exposure to
moisture, is not affected by salt spray,
petrol or oil, and is totally acid resistant.
Use it as an undercoat on frames, floor
boards, guards, bumpers, door panels etc.
POR·I5 is NOT A RUST
CONVERTER and is un
like any other product on
the market. When you buy
it, you also buy a company
dedicated to service, with
the technical back-up you
need just a FREE PHONE
CALL AWAY.

PERMANENTLVe
POR·I5 is the strongest, toughest, nonporous coating yet developed. Acclaimed around the
world as "The ONLY product that REALLY CURES RUST PROBLEMS", POR·I5 has
revolutionised car restoration.

Isn't it time you tried it?

METAL READY
The best metal-prep for any paint job, and
absolutely necessary when applying paR-IS
Rust Preventive Paint to smooth metal surfaces,
aluminium or galvanised metal. Removes rust
in minutes!

240ml bottle •..... $11.50

600ml spray $19.00

3.8 Lbottle ..••••• $47.50

EPOXY PUTTY
As it sticks to damp surfaces and cures in
water, paR-IS Epoxy Putty is perfect for
plumbing and swimming pool repairs as well
as hundreds of automotive uses. Excels where

other watery, less viscous putties fall apart.

450g pack••.$29.95

6 PAINT BRUSHES
Our brushes are made of 100% natural bristle
and feature a heavy wooden handle. The
bristles are set in vulcanised rubber and the
ferrule is nailed, not crimped.

BUNDLE OF SIX:
13mm ......••......• $7.20

25mm .....••.•••.•.. $9.80
32mm .....•.••••.•. $13.00

POR-15 products are distributed in New Zealand by:

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
19 B Roxburgh Crescent, Pamerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180, Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

ASK ABOUT
POR-STRIP paint stripper
CAR &MOTORCYCLE FUEL TANK REPAIR KITS
COLORCOAT engine enamels

FREE CATALOGUE
ON REQUEST

METAL REAOY rust remover/preprimer
STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION KIT
BLACK VELVET high temperature black

POR·pum epoxy putty
CHASSISCOAT BLACK
METAlllCOAT high temperature aluminium

We Know What
PERMANENT Means!



I
first saw a New Pick at the first
Pennzoil Rally in Picton and
thought it had the nicest radia
tor of any car there. At the 2nd

Pennzoil Rally in Timaru Easter 1959, I
was told there was the remains of a New
Pick at Arundel. I went there to see if the
owner would part with it and found the
radiator in good order, half of the chassis
with a saw-bench mounted on it, both
axles, two mudguards and most of the brass
fittings in and an)lwd the sheds. No motor
or gearbox but the flywheel was still there
with the number 690 stamped on it and the
clutch. I was told that the motor and gear
box were sold for scrap before the war, but
the gears were in Winchester and the other
two mudguards in an old well at another
farm.

I bought the bits for 15 pounds after
offering to make up another chassis for his
saw-bench, then tracked down the gears
and found the mudguards under rusty wire,

In 1966 Jack Newell was in Auckland
and saw a New Pick engine against a wall
beside George Mihaljevich's big Renault.
Word got to me and after a bit of corre
spondence it was on the rail to Hinds. This
motor is number 687 and its radiator was
hanging on a wall at MOTAT.

Sometime later, an afternoon digging in
a pigpen at Southbridge uncovered a gear
box with the lid off and the gears
completely rusted into a solid mass, but the
case was still useable. At the same site I
gathered up a kerosene case full of parts of
a motor whjcb had been smashed to pieces
with a sledgehammer because they wanted
the con-rods for something. ihis car was
number 677. Two other cars of the same
model in Christchurch are Les Everett's
number 695 and the late Bob Bryson's (Ex
Lee Briggs) number 693 which was the one
that I saw in Picton.

The half chassis became a full chassis
over the next few years and the motor and

wheels and rims. About late 1977 I decided
I should make an attempt to have it restored
for Rotorua in 1980 but sadly I had under
estimated the time ,it would take me by a
thousand or two hours, and farm work
coming first, it just didn't happen.

After shifting to Ashburton in 1989 and
giving up full time farming in 1990 I
decided it just had to be in the 50th
Anniversary Railly in 1996. Now in
October 1995 after spending a lot of those
underestimated hours on it and with help
from Rob Ross it is at the painters and
booked in to the upholsterers, and 1 hope,
on track, although cutting things a bit fine.
1911 New Pick
4 cylinder
Bore 39

/,." 90mm
Stroke 5" 127mm
Capacity 199.4 C.u. 3232cc
Transmission three speed quadrant shift
Differential Worm drive 28-9
The bore was increased to 95mm for 1912



Top right: Picking up the pieces /959.

Middle: Partial pick.

Lower: Pick in progress.

Opposite Top: Pristine Pick.

H sadly I had underestimated the time it would take

me by a thousand or two hours, and farm work coming

first, it just didn't happen."



Continuedfron,pagell
local womenswear shop for many years.
Very little work requires to be done on this
one.

Early in November a trip was made to
Winterhome, a spectacular homestead and
garden at Kekerengu. A dozen vintage
vehicles made the run in good weather,
meeting members of the Canterbury
Branch for lunch.

Marlborough Branch Swap Meet took
place on 18 November in warm conditions.
Business was brisk until lunch time, when a
garage run by bus proved interesting for the
afternoon.

A "Thermette Run" to Martells Beach
proved rather breezy on 26 November.

November member's night brought
along Arthur Evans, formerly of Wanganui
and his 1920 H.C.S. roadster for us to see.
What a magnificent restoration after such a
sorry state when found!

North Shore: Bob Ballantyne

The 26th November saw our 8th All
American Car Show. The wet weather so
late in the year made the field soft which
made the show space smaller. With more
cars than last year, the show was still a
great success, everyone having a most
enjoyable day. This year's show might be
moved to an all-weather car park. One
week later everything was dry!

Early December saw our Picnic/
Gymkhana day. This year we hosted the
Model A and T Club for the day. Santa also
visited.

All of the branch members who have
entered the 50th Rally seem to be progress
ing well on restoration to be finished soon,
some still need wiring and upholstery.

Dick and Rachel Andrews have entered
their 1956 Nash Metropolitan in the
International Rally in England in June.

Rotorua: Doug Green

We had a good turn out for our annual
Sulphur City Rally which took us through
Mamaku and down through Kinlieth Forest
and into Putaruru and a lunch stop at the
Litchfield hall.

After lunch a meander back to club
rooms for afternoon tea and prizegiving.
Results: Class I - Bill and Adilai Skelton
(Rot); Class 2 - Hadyn and Margaret
Lovegrove (Waikato); Class 3 - Bill and
Dot Clouston (Rot); Class 4 - Trevor and
Cynthia Bennetl (Rot); Gymkhana - Laurie
Roberti and Dennis Whimp (Rot).

Well only a few days until the hub rally
and a lot of you will be burning the mid
night oil to get your cars ready so all the
best.

Barrie Binnie's 1949 Ford Bonus is
nearly conwlete and painted red and black.
She really looks the part as BalTie is plug
ging away at the small bits and pieces to get
the truck complete for the all Ford day in
March.

Have a great time at the 50th rally and
keep an eye on your real'view mirror as
there are some crazy drivers out there.

Be Safe. Be Careful. See vou there.

SouthIand: Bruce Millar

September concluded with a delayed
Western Districts run for the motorcyclists,
won this year by Dave Morris, and attended
by some regular followers of the Alexandra
Blossom Festival.

The Arrowtown Moton.:ycle Rally is
also a major event for our motorcyclists and
was this year well organised by Neville
Ridd. Fifty entrants faced the starter at
Lumsden on a fine but windy day. This year
the event coincided with the CHOGM con
ference at Millbrook in Arrowtown, so the
"old bikies" added extra colour and culture
to a busy weekend in that locality. There
were several spot checks along the way, a
timed section, and some intricate field tests
on Sunday morning concluding with a
"match" between Canterbury and South
land entrants. This event is always judged
fairly, without bias or argument, and the
right team always wins.

Overall winner was Colin Mathieson,
1949 Triumph, now a Christchurch
resident, (but trained in Southland), while
Ray McCulloch and Wayne Nicoll were to
the fore in the veteran section. Three
generations of the Hayes family rode this
year. Senior Citizen Norman, son Neville
and his son Jam, whose bike won the
Publican's Choice - a 1955 Velocette.

The Pedal Power run continues to break
new barriers in ingenuity as this year's win
ner was Simon Erskine who attracted a lot
of attention and hilarity on his GO-PED,
which in brief is a motorised
scooter/skateboard. It requires the balance
of a surfboarder with the knowledge and
sensitivity of a small motors mechanic.
Dianne MeKenzie (Solex) was close behind
and confirmed the interest that this SPOl1

has for our younger female members.
The Veteran Rally, regrettably with

another small turnout was won by Ken
McKenzie in the 1911 EMF - just reward
for regular attendance. The Annual Dinner
followed this rally and this was thoroughly
enjoyed by the few attendees - good food,
good wine, good music and good company
- an excellent evening.

There is much activity among the more
than forty Southland entrants in the 50th
and Bill Obers has been active in getting
profiles on several of them to create articles
for the local weekly, Southland Express.
Southland Branch is also extending invita
tions to all rally entrants leaving from
Invercargill, about 220, to a Noggin-Natter
and Barbecue on the respective Saturday
and Sunday nights preceding the start date.
See your rally pack for details.

Well there's not long to go now - keep
polishing and we'll see you at Christchurch.

Cheers - safe motoring.

Waikato: Jillian Hayton

It has been a fairly quiet time in the
Waikato with only one calendar event,
namely the Veteran Rally. Although start
ing on a very wet, miserable Saturday
morning what was lacking on the weather

front was made up for by the enthusiasm of
the entrants. Sadly entries were down but
those who participated found themsel vcs
touring through some interesting country
side and when the rain and squally clouds
did blow away and finally let the sun shine
through this could be appreciated to the full.
The lunch stop was at the home of a local
Ford enthusiast with a penchant for collect
ing everything and was a mecca for the
mechanically minded. The afternoon run
took the entrants back to their starting point
and an early barbecue tea so they could
head off home in daylight. It was great to
see the launch of the Hutcheson's newly
restored 1917 Oakland, looking very trim,
getting a few miles on the clock and taking
away all the prizes, before it ventures down
to Christchurch for the Birthday Rally.

Once again our Swap Meet was held at
the local racecourse and seems to get bigger
and better each year. We had an excellent
turnout of buyers and sellers. It was great to
catch up with so many members from out of
town branches.

Our Christmas branch run coincided
with Hamilton's 50th birthday celebrations
and was a run around the city taking in
historic places and events. I think we all
learned a lot more about our city and its
history that day, and must commend
Kathryn and Brett on all the research they
must have done to make this run so inter
esting. Bruce Murcott's '51 Humber Hawk
made its debut appearance (if a bit brief)
and hopefully all the troubles will be ironed
out before February.

CALLING ALL MOTORCYCLISTS 
Don't miss the Moo Loo Meander - March
30th.

Wellington: Brian Jacobsen

Informal runs and events are proving
popular with our members, with mid-week
and weekend runs to places of interest
being very well supported.

Our annual cricket challenge with our
neighbouring Horowhenua Branch on
Boxing Day was played at Southwards
Museum as part of a family picnic day. The
fine trophy didn't leave Wellington, but
around eighty members had a fun day.

Still to come is our annual Veteran Rally
and big Motorcycle Rally as well as our
annual Club Captains Safari. All warm-ups
to the 501h.

Our Branch parts store is bulging at the
seams with all manner of goodies,
especially spark plugs, mudguards, engines,
front and rear ends, etc. So, if you are still
searching for that elusive part, we might
just have it. Drop a line to our Pans
Manager, c/o Box 38-418, Petone.

Our library has had a good spring clean
and there are plenty of surplus books and
manuals for sale from as little as $5.

During the last weekend of January
1997, Wellington will host the National
Motorcycle Rally. A very large entry is
expected including entries from overseas. If
you would like more information, write to
The Rally Secretary, Box 43-109,
Wainuiomata. Planning is well advanced
and an outstanding event is assured.



FORMERLY IYF VINTAGE FORD

~Model'~"& 'T" Parts
TEL /FAX (03) 323-8132 Windscreen Frame Repair Service iio!, J

• All makes - open and
MOBILE (025) 322-041 closed cars ..,M\~

P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used

SPECIALS FOR FEBRUARY/MARCH 1996.
RECEIVE (a) Bonnet bumper clamp set (pr value $7.95) with orders over $100.

FREE - (b) Brake rod anti-rattlers (set value $36.00) with orders over $250.

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Phone 0800 652-274

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS

~~~~S

YAi~~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

~ Main Order Address:

• i!!J Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

BUSINESS PREMISES:- 61 Disraeli Street, CHRISTCHURCH
HOURS:- 10.00am - 12.00noon Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

•

- 50th Anniversary Rally, times by arrangement
. . .... All Rally Entrants Welcome

SIX CARS ON DISPLAY - MOST BODY STYLES
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OLD AUTO RUBBER




